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THE WORST. 
JUST. ABOUT 
Just about he worst thing in the world to be on l~riday October' 
15th wus eithor a Grade 8 student or a new teacher in Skeena Jr .  
Secondary School. Friday waa Inltiatkm day atthe school and 
the Grade nlnesnd ten students made goodand-sure that It was 
a day mone of the new teachers or grade 8's would forget. Both 
plelures to your rlght and left, relate some of the experlences 
encountered. ' " . 
The: figh, for 
Indian i rights 
main thing now was to keeP that 
doer open, " . . . .  
The main concern of Mrs. 
Barbetti s 'that the girls who 
signed, away their rights when 
they married white.inca did so 
when they were: very young 
Lmost under 17)'and idn't know• 
what they were signing., She 
pointed out that everi if you 
didn't sign the paper, you were- 
automatically classified as a 
non-Indian.. 
The group has'" had one 
disappointment however. 
Though they have now been 
officially aceepted into the B.C. 
Non-indian Status Group they' 
have discovered that the group 
isn't really what they want. 
They' want reinstatement into 
the bandwhile the B.C. group 
was set up to better the lix, es of 
the non-status Indians and has 
no program for reir~:tatement. 
KITIMAT - A eourt case in 
Toronto has risen the hopes of 
local Non-Status Indian women. 
.The women got together two 
weeks ago under Mrs.Burbetti, 
to form a local chapter ef the 
B.C. non-Status Indian Group. 
Their purpese,was toflnd out 
exactly what their fights as 
Non-States Indians was and 
attempt to get back their Indian 
rights. Then ]ate last week: a. 
Toronto Non-Status Indian 
woman •won a court case in 
which she had been fighting for 
reinstatement of her Indian 
rights. 
Mrs. Barbetti says, "I am 
fairly sure I can get re-instated 
into the band. We'~ going to 
wait and see what developes 
from thi~ case in Toronto and go 
from there: We'll see i f  they 
decide toinelude all woman who 
wore marr iedaf ter  a certain 
40. 
GO TCHA THERE KID de~" '  " " - H~W~;e~mt~ o~u re w~ 
• " • ' . . . ~ , ' ' ~'~e went on m say ...ff they int " r ~ ~ ,  . 
' ' i . • " are going to make .this one .they feel p]ays.a goeo pard.in 
=I , '  _- ~ I I ' ' I I~  I . " . . " " womanan exceptionaed.leave 'oursocietyandhopetoattenna 
I~ I "~ i~ • , I I IM~kI~NI~I~ I ,~ I  I I i~  Imlle~ ~'~. ] I . / '~  " ~t~i  i ~ m ~ , ~ m ~  ,therestofushangingwe' l lgoto 5 day :conference  start ing 
I I  I~•  ~%mPI~, , I I~ . I  I I~k l I , , I P  I ~  I I  I ~ I ~  ~L ,~, ,~k , ,~ ,~k_~k court;' We den't want help from November 5th in vancouver. 
I I " " a d ' I " ' I d r " " . - - "1 -  ! "  the Indian Dept. We'll stand on ,~ " . , i . - 
' - ' • " ' I " " . • ' " " " I " . . • " • I . . "  our .own feet  We ~u,  t want  to ' " .: 
• , ..,: , have our Indian rights, . . d~ I " r . "  . ' I I b with much nks,. /the 
Elephant Sale for tSe ~olden The youngp_cop!e:who belp..ed :Lanter/~, Ac.kl~nds ~:"  v :.. Spec Dee printers', :NOrth Sta/" ~o~un~'av~t '~o. ;e~oerr i~on~ " :..~ay~'~s~'..?.~;e~c~s'~...~il 
Rule was held on September 18 were uanny, ~onmoux; .LIlciue C. Braam - 10 Ib: Ham; Dog N Bottling, The Market  Place', . . . . . .P .P0  . 8 '  wi'" rain r f~  . . . .  t . . . . .  ~*: 
in the St.. Matthew's Anglican Ther ien,  Sheila and Anne Suds ' *  ' : r " " ' = The Hub, Reynolds Electric, white women' m Kidmat, many In. . 0 _equen .s.nowe~, ,~ ~. 
Hall on Park Avenue. Wellover Cnnnaughton. ' ., :' ' " W.A Harvey-Blanket & Linen, Ovcrwaitca Ltd., Glacier Glass, who have phoned her tosay the~y soumer~y winds 25. Highs both • 
$~00 was realized after expenses Mrs~ Vesta Douglas,-Terrace Simpsons Sears .West End Store, Western Home are behind • it.. " days near.50, lows tonight near~ 
and .many thanks, were ex- 
tended to the people of Terrace 
who donated articles for sale 
and to those who purchased the 
articles. 
T i3e Golden Rule!s at present 
set' up and will be able to take 
registrations of all unemployed 
over 16 years of age wishing to 
,york at odd jobs for one day or 
more. 
Please •watch and listen for 
announcement on CFTK' Radio 
and in the \Terrace-Kitimat 
Herald.' Both media have been 
very generous in g iv ing  
coverage and encouragement to 
this. project. " 
Special thanks are due tothe 
people who helped pick up the 
articles and also acted as sales 
people: Mesdames • M. 
Citizen• of the year, who 
donated, purchased .and drew 
raffle tiekeis and then turned't0 
and helped to pack the unsold 
items to clear tbehall~ : 
Mr. Rick North who also drew 
tickets and purchased articles. 
The winners of the White 
Elephant Draw for. the" Golden 
were as follows :
K .  Squires - Propane .Torch, 
Canadian Propane. 
Sheila Connaughton - .  $50 
Lumber, Skeeua Forest 
Products 
a lga Penner-  I hours sight- 
seeing fo r2 -  Trns Provincia.l 
Air 
Tom Olsnn,- 1 hour sightseeing 
for. 1 -  Tmns Provincial A i r ,  
van den Hende - Case of Oil. 
Sheli'Oil • 
R. McCall.-.2 Steak Dinners.- "Furnishings Avis Rent a Car, 
O]e's Place 
Gen. Matthieson..- '3 Steak 
Dinne~, Lakelse Motor Hotel 
E.Agnew - $10 Dry Cleaning, 1 
Hour Cteanitizing • 
J. Siracki - $10 Dry Cleaning -
Terrace Dry Cleaners 
C.'. Johnson.- $10 F~d,  A & W 
Drive In 
A. Kermede - $10 Food, Dairy 
Quee~ - ... 
H. Musses - Swim Admissions - 
House  of Sim-Oi-Ghets, 
• Troelstra Shoe Repair, Nor- 
thern: Drugs, Wightman and 
Smither, Big Game Billiards, J
& H .Garage, A~'.s Chevrod 
Serivce, Sears Sales, Electrolux 
(Canada) Ltd., Bee's Children's 
Wear, Hull's Grocery, Madigan 
Equ ipment ,  Albert & Mc- 
Caffery Ltd., Erwin Jewellers, 
Elken Mercantile~ .Toco Ci-afts, 
Dr, & Mrs. Mudie, .- 
Sk0glund. Hotsprings. . If anyone has been missed in 
R. Shepherd.- Theatre Thickets the list please pardon. 
-T i l l i cum.Theat re  There have been several 
A. Chen Wing, '.- $10: Food, contributions dep~i'ted in the 
Sportsman Drive In Royal Bank. Please believe 
L. Gauthreau ~-. Dol] Cake, Blue • that it is much appreciated and 
RibbonBakery:. ' every economy will "be prac, 
0thei'  donors:: Home Oil, tised in this operation.. . . .  
'Imperial Oil," Parker Motors, Office space has been ob- 
ta ined at 4611 LazeHe in the 
"Unfortunately there has not 
been this kind of Support from 
the native people who still hold 
their Ind ian fights. 
O f f i c ia l  Suppor t  
came from Mr. Hebber 
Mai ta land ,  Ch ie f  o f  the  
K i~aat  band. Earlier behad 
told Mrs. Barhetti' that he felt 
the.Toronto court ease was a 
s~p f~'ward and that the 
Cots  ... 
strike. 
ca 
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. ": ...... : '- DRINK . . . .  
IN  PRINCE RUPERT: : ' '"~ ' ' . " : <°  _ . 
" p.ok.d  HUge:new Civic : Centre 
.... for.varie /"  Opening.eVen ; . .  
More than.3,000 peol~le - Alsowell'attendedrwore':the 
. - .  • _ . 
The arena, which seats 800~ 
Fathered in.' the newly.opened 
Prince-Rupert Civic Centre 
Saturday night to "have a'ball" 
to"ce]ebrate he •completion of 
huge complex for which they 
':had waited and worked for so 
long. 
Various booths of games of  
chance run by many service 
organizations in  the. giant 
gymnasium were kept on the go 
.and ~cohcession booths did a 
roaring business in a great 
Beer Garden run by. the Kin- 
smen Cinb in the Teen Room, 
anct he dance Sp0nsered by the 
B~tary Club in the auditorium, 
with Howard Froese of Terrace 
helping provide the foot- 
stomping'music of the Phase 4 
band. 
The planned ';mocassin hop. 
on the ice in the 190 by 90 ft. 
arena did not prove so "hot. as 
about 150 shivering teenagers 
crowded around a rock hand. carnat ions  were  given 
Chastney, M. Cohnaughton, M. • . Ream iiMotors, Skeena Auto HaroldSmzth- Case of Otl, Gulf - . . . . . .  , _ . . . . .  - - -  . KITIMAT- On Saturday, Oct. Turchinski, L Lacoursiere, M. ~il :~ . ,  " . ~etm,  i :rerracy unryszer, offices of R.K, Wilkinson Ltd,, 
Hobensehield, A. :sites, E. - _:;,_ " ,,.:~ ,~,.~._. Ter race  International, Bill and the phone connected. The :g RobertNiven and Joe Pereira, ~ 
M.  S i i l I L l l  " .~ .~ ' I ; IA  t .~ lg~l lg~| ' "  A • ~ . . . . . .  Anders~n,.R. Taron. Messrs. C. ~nstem; :rerraee ~.i't'~, Terrace Unemployed may ceme and .bothofKitimatwere involved in variety of refrechm~ts; and did very little danei~, leaders by."The YoangOnes" , .  
~(Vacuum) KalumKabs a c~llisiou at Nalabfla and  . . . . .  " : ...... "
- , '  "~', - : ' "  " - ' --'~ Interiors, Gordon'& Anderson,' register fo~:work . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' GAMPAI  . . . .  
, -  ' ' -~ ' - -~ , - -  ..... ' ' . . . . .  f - -  -evora i  ~ have  been " ,weemmunr  ~t rsem a ,  zz : ,  - . " .. IREN PLEDIED ~.AHD"INi:, ' " , , - , :. . . . .  ~ • , .- " :- : . nooert.:snalruressers, ~av-mor ou o - . .  .. . - - .  ~ . .o ; .o  . ,~o. ot,,.,,ino . t  ~ i. -. 
~"h • - . _  • ,,, o. , , Builders, Cedar]and ' Tire, employed on a casual basra,-: 9. ~. .~. t . __ .^ .  ,_ . . . .  , . . . .  H :. / i ( n ¢0  ,., . • . , .  . . . .  . • ........................ - .... . ,  eto,eE , 71 1 " " - . _ ' • . , . '  KainmElectirElectrtc, Eatons, • for fulI.Ume, t wlII=bewor g , .~ , . .~ . . , . . . .~ .~. . .a , . . . , , , . .  ' :' ", . . . . .  i 0 R 4,"I " ":.!,~: i 
. a l . . .,I s . . ,  . . . . .  : . - ,  Terrac~ Drn ,' L~kelse Drugs, , r  four oi-five days. All have "~" 'a" i= '=~"~'~'u~'~m"~:~:~ .- .,,-., i TIllS/: TOTIIL LAST ! 
II[T-iiiii;i ~ . • 0 . .  I " : I "o". d""/ ? -  ':" ~:;-' ~ '.~ DrngMar~B&GGrocery, Tnne , been.compliment ~:by  the r , Into ~e r ight  rear  side of . .. " ~kAF l 1 '1 '~'  ~ ~ I'N I ~ [ ~ " ' , " 'Cleaners, ureatWest Life, F W: empmyers ann mas~ nave.oeen Perelra Panel Truck '. Mr  
• ' V ¥  I l 'm l  . "V .~ I .  I I~ , , IUO:~ ' ' .  . . . .  " . Woolworth: ,"safeway,  Al's soefficientth_at.,theyhave~en P re l ra ' .was charge'd wlth I / 
. . .  "i~, .... . . :  .. ~ :~. i ' . . " : '  " ~ Shoes,/',Si~ei"Se~ving Centreii.' .paiaYer'ywell,~-'.!.-.-i~,...;,'~.' faillngtoyteldtherig.htofway.. - . . .  . :  .... ' , . REPORY,  .i , ,, [PORT,:,. "::, :' :: '.:, :, eUNIE  ~,,; - :: ' 
TERRACE - Three more approximately ' $100 was  ,Terrace:,CoLop,'. the Bread"  "The;:~old .Ru le . .anss  you .Damag.  were..es~unate~ a ,  I Arena  , "  : . ,  : . _~ "~ ..... " ~- -~: ~, : 
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by motor i s t  Joh f f .Murdoc f i ' .  i~Ter race i  - ':/ ":~,,~::,'. ~.~'i* '.:;//,~.~".'.,-, ' '  " " . ' ' "  ' ' I * I ~ ' I I " " " ' ' ' "~ I r '~ .mH,~¢~:  ' ~ ' : :~Ahu~ had '~ . . . . . .  j ' ' " ' ' . " • " 
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4I I : "  " ~ ""  ? b F " " I I I ' ' PI ' " ~' ' " ' " I . . . . . . .  ' asking ~e"nrovineinl ~over~. ', orgatfl~tion representing the i r .  'Damages werei:estimated at, ' , '  r I $I . . . . . . . .  ~ , ' , " '~ IN  , "  "1'  ' I  '1  I 
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n I  • ,!4S, 
people, was packed "with more ,•~ 
than :1,000 people Saturday!: 
oftemo6n to Watch the opening/ 
eoremooies', with ~'master: of!~" :
cetemmies,' Start Kary, Parks " . . 
and Recreation Comminstow 
chairman,introducing his staff, 
the .Centre's ~ staff and  city. 
dignitaries; - • 
• • A chiefschair  was presented~ 
'from the arch i tec ts ;  B i r ,  
mingham:andWend and ieis o f  
to  ~• 
a .ValUed 
,leo; One 
with the 
e~tched ' 
other~]a ;' . Thth'sday l~ 
BCGEU I 
Johi~ Frye~ 
• ~ - - - ~  _- " - - - _  -- _ reSolution,i 
. . . .  ~. . , .  ........ ,,". ~,,~.•..~ ..... ..,-~-, "~ other. ~" 
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Fede'  l tax bill 
is so bad" 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The 
government ax reform bill 
might not be as bad as it's 
cracked up to be, a series of 
experts uggested Wednesday. 
The 70?-page bill, introduced 
in the Commons last June, now 
is under clause-by-clause con- 
sideration i the House after re- 
ceiving second-reading ap- 
proval Tuesday. 
Finance Minister E. J. 
Benson Wednesday proposed 95 
amendments o the bill 
Don Hugger of Montreal, a 
partner in McDonald, Currie 
which was one of the seminar 
sponsors, declined to say 
whether the bill was "a superb 
job or a monstrosity." 
But he did describe it as rep- 
resenting@erhaps themost per- 
vading change ver introduced 
in tax law anywhere• 
Once the initial shock at  the 
size and complexity of the bill 
wore off, he said, "You find the 
bill contains the answers to 
most problems." 
The seminar worked out a 
series of suggestions for 
Canadians as a means of coping 
with the anticipated taxation 
changes. These included: 
---Small businesses probably 
should raise salaries to avoid 
higher tax rates for business in. 
comes over $5O,0OO. 
--Individuals facing a 5,~-per- 
cent taxation rate should form 
personal holding companies to 
receive part of their income, re. 
duce current axes and spread 
them over several years. This 
would have to be done before 
Jan. 1, the intended date for 
implementaton f the bill. 
--Pending increases in 
contribution limits to pension 
and deferred profit-sharing 
plans and retirement savin~s 
plans should be used to the 
maximum possible. 
--Consider deferring exercise 
of stock options until 1972. 
--Give generously to a wife 
before Jan. I and to all others 
after Jan. ] 
Finding elusive lobster 
An executive of Wesmar, 
Seattle-based manufacturer of
commercial sonar gear, 
recently back from a trip to 
Australia reports .the com- 
pany's onar is proving to be of 
great value to the lobster 
fishermen there for finding the 
habitat of the lobster. 
Bud Heckenkamp,~ National 
Sales Manager for Wesmar's 
Marine Systems Division, said 
the value of the company's 
SS150 sonar for finding the 
habitat of lobster was well 
demonstrated in the Gulf of St. 
Vincent while he was in 
Australia. Given the helm of the 
beat coming out of Port Lincoln 
into the Gulf, Heckenkamp used 
the sonar to scan the sandy 
ocean floor, trying to sight the 
occasional high rocks around 
which lobster cluster. 
In fishing for lobster, 
fishermen traditionally have 
searched for these rocks with a 
recording echo sounder which 
showed them on paper. The 
drawback was that the rocks 
were not marked on the chart 
vessel as well as directly Under 
it. 
About 4 or 5 miles from shore, 
the sonar began giving off an 
audible signal, drawing at- 
tention to the screen. An im- 
pression of rock appeared on 
the cathode Ray Tube at 800 
feet. (Targets are displayed 
instantly on the SS150's 10-inch 
CRT display in true range and 
bearing.) Heckenkamp steered 
directly for it and the rock, 
about en fathoms high in about 
2Ofathoms of water proved the 
perfect lobster habitat. 
In steaming back to port, the 
sonar picked up another audible 
signal at about 800 feet. This 
rock had never been sighted 
before while using the con. 
ventionai depth recorders. 
Even closer to shore, the SS150 
picked up a third rock, also 
never before sighted by this 
crew. They had spent five 
previous days out and five days 
back looking for rocks where 
lobsters congregate without 
success. With the SS150 a few 
until the vessel passed directly hours' survey promised months • 
over them. Wesmar's horizontal of future success. 
ssanning sonar makes this 
~areh both more efficient and C~ FIRE RULES :. 
precise because it gives an To prevent forest fires, build' 
advance, two-dimensional a camp fire only on rock, sand 
location. The Wesmar sonar or bare soil, and only near 
scans 360 degrees around the water. 
[DALLY CROSSWORB. . .  by ". " POWER I 
ACROSS 47 " - -  come 
eleven!" 
1South Ameri- 49 Former Portu- 
can rodent gese colony 
5 System of S0 Resolution: 
social Abbr. 
distinction 52 Logical 
10 Leaf through association 
hastily 54 Brings in 
14 "Thanks~V': from an 
2 words outside source 
15 Great expanse 58 Whoop it up 
16 Southern 
constellation 
17 Rip 
18 Approaches 
19 Horny 
projection on 
the skin 
20 Conquer 
22 Solicit votes 
in a brazen 
way 
24 Very small 
25 Consumers 
27 Made triple 
29 Curb 
32 Organ of 
hearing 
33 Upon: 
Comb. form 
34 Noted Canad- 
ian physician 
36 Opponent 
40 Gas found 
in the 
atmosphere 
42 Namely: 
2 words 
44 Ridicule 
45 Doctrine held 
true by 
a )ersoll 
i z ~ 4 
14 
17 
2O 
t9 ~0 
! 
% 1 
,:q 
. P :  
! 
59 Something that 
is deserved 
60 - -  bene: 
Look well 
62 Revolve 
around an axis 
6S Punta del,-d 
City of 
Uruguay 
67 Toil 
69 Break in a 
• fabric 
70 Solar disc: 
Var. 
• 71 Cockpit 
72 Outside: 
Prefix 
73 Stringed 
instrument 
74 - -  engine 
75 Genuine and 
authentic 
DOWN 
1 Chum: Slang 
2 Away from 
the wind 
3 Disorder 
4 Give 
evidence of 
6 7 
L5 
18' . 
/ 
12 . 
i 
Yesterday' Puzzle Solved: 
5 Dissimilarity 37 Watchfulness 
between 38 Irish battle cry 
things 39 Not productive 
compared 41 Roman emperor 
6 High card 43 Kind of 
7 Part of a communication 
garment 46 Bird resemb- 
8 Card game llrlg the gulls 
of old 48 An armed force 
9 Cover with 51 Long garments 
insurance: of ancient 
Vat. Rome 
10 Cutting tool 53 More concise 
11 Move slowly 54Ultimate 
12 Harmonize" object of 
13 Distinguished endeavor 
by reputation 55 Having a 
21 Air: Comb. fon, stale odor 
23 Pull into 55 New Testa- 
pieces ment book 
26 Sunken mls- 57 Commence 
sile shelters 61 As busy 
28 Guardhouse as--: 2 words 
29 Tear.. 63 Child's : 
Fresh snow on Hudson Bay Mountain near Smithera. 
SPEC CHARGES 
THE HERALD - TERRACE - KITIMAT, B.C. MONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1b'71" 
"Bootlegibarley'i, earns ticket. 
" Lastyear  almost all the bar-  ..i This i '  ~ettype Of transaction EDMONTON :.(L'?) ; ; -Th 'e  " ' " 
barley-laden fa rmi t ruck .wRh leyp~educed.--aboUt.391mfili0n whicli has farm spokesmen wor-" 
Saskatchewan !iCenCeplatea b~els - -was  sold by the' .wh. e~it rind because, they say, Runder- 
was pulled off the.road :by. an ~oard in the, wake. or. a tunas- " mines confidence in the orderly: 
RCMP patrol car on the TranS- trous blight whicKhitthe corn.  marketing of gr~dn-~ssentiul ff 
Canada Highway j~st east. of crop in the united Stat~s. ": western agriculture is to 
Medicine Hat. . With the promise of  good' vi~l~s~l , m sur- I 
Minutes later,ln a scene that sales, prairie farmers boosted on a production Cost' I 
was repeated oftou in  !9~69, their barley acreage: this y~r  including taxes, seed, sowing 
the truck driver-farmer was to a i'ecord 14.6 million:acres andharvestingandlandmainte-' 
holding a t icket.  : compared with 9.5 raft!ion in nance, a Saskatchewan f~irmer 
Speeding? Illegal use of taX" 1970 but at the same time the i is lucky if he Can produce bar- 
free purple gasoline? lntoxica- U.S. corn crop made a remark. Icy at less than $12 an acre., :
tion? The charge was none Of able recovery this year and is. "It Canbo seen that if he gets' 
'bushels; . expected to yield 5.3 .b i f i lqn.  ~ average yieldof 40 
The farmer had been charged bushels, a 31-per-cent increase of barley to' the acre, that's a 
ova.  1970. ' " ' ' : returnof only $I0 an acre at..25 
these. 
under the Canadian Wheat 
Board Act because he had been , Now, the prosp~ts of a Determined 
caught bootlegging barley--  bumper prairie crop Of barley grain into mone'~,/~'me Sa's~-: 1 
transporting it into.Alberta file- has i~roduCers~ govei'ommt ~fi- chewan farmei's afe~ reported. 
gaily acrossa Provincial bound- "cials, and wheat board adminis-- delivering barley up '  .~.."200:. 
ary. trators looking toward a tough, miles away to feedlots in 'AI-~ 
highly competitive.yearon.the b rta, for. 50. or 60 eento ,'a 
Under present regulations the international grains market. " bushel.• .:: .~: .: 
farmer could have sold hisbar- The~~li~'a-t:board emphasizes : ,. They would get 70 to 75 eentsl 
ley either to the wheat board or barley at this'poi,t is- moving d bushel foi- barley onthe'com- 
to a farmer within his own well--the gra in  selling !agency mercial market. . . " 
province, but transporting•it" stillis filling orders placed ur; :. The wheat board has.said it l 
across provincial lines is not al- ing the world shortage last year can sell. about 250:mfillon'~ 
lowed, 
. . . . . .  --and,. one  spokesman said, - bushels: 0f this .year's .:b~ley~ 
CONCERN GROWS "there doesn't appem; t~ be the crop which Will leavea;surplus; 
There is growing concern pressure that in other years re- of ' ;m0re than.  :300 million: 
among western, farm leaders suited in a fair amount of boot- -bushels. " " ' ' . " 
that this year's bumper barley ' legging." Huge beef cattle feedi0t opei'- 
crop of 627 million bushels is Butillegal sales already have ations in Alberta offer a ready 
going to generate fire-sale started, said a spokesman at market' for millions0f bushels 
prices and result in another up- the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, 
surge of such bootlegging, end the grain, is being sold at 
The last time there was boot- fire-sale prices. 
legging to any degree was in "At Swift Quwent wo weeks 
1968-69 when Saskatchewan ago, it was reported farmers 
farmers, sought all ' possible were buying, machinery and 
ways to get a little cash during cars with barley for which they 
the period of 'meagre wheat -. received a credit of 25 cents a 
sales, bushel." 
of surplus barley. 
Some of the court cases in- 
volving bootlegging in i969 s t i l l  
are unresolved. ThOse that w~e 
convicted were given mainly 
token fines us magistrates and 
judges apparently sympathized: 
with" the -producers' economic: 
plight. 
- .  . . , . .  
1 
a hot water , 
weak ' : =: reservoir Act  " " ""  " ° '  
:~i~i~i~.~!~!~i::i~i:~i~i~;~iii~i~i:.ii~!:.:~ i i~! !~! .~ 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The He said at the time tbat the we would recommend a title ;~ iiiiiii .~iii:i:i:i:i:ii::'::::i::::::!:::::::i::i!iii'!~ii'i~'  Imagine being ableto. 
Scientific Pollution and Envir- bill had been made deliberately change to this act with a preface 
onmental Control Society "provocative"--but he did not clearly outlining its aims and 
(SPEC) says the government's indicate which parts he intent." 
proposed water esources act is regarded that way. Mr. Mallard said some sec- 
filled~With~autocratie-and~'big ..... " - : ' -~ " :*"-':'~;;:-~'---~, ~n tions of the bill--especially 
brothe~: ; ; .gover~nme.n4 ' J  . ~..x~, nm:c?mm?n~; : . .~ . :~_~ those giving the minister tight 
provisiofis, : o~nitting ~adeq '~ :"'dst°n, ~r .Ma~arn  pra~sm me : controls over water,  resource 
protection for either the public government "for its democratic surveys--"appear to place 
interest or private rights, initiative that Will permit public undue powei" in the hands of the 
SPEC's attack on the bill is 
contained in a "critique" which 
has been sent to Ray Wiilisten, 
minister of lands, forests and 
water esources, by Derek Mal- 
lard, executive director of the 
group. 
Mr. Williston introduced the 
bill to the legislature last March 
explaining that he would not ask 
the house to proeeod with enact- 
ment until the 1972 session, 
after interested parties had a 
chance to study it and offer 
their criticisms to the govern- 
ment. 
debate on proposed legisla- 
tion." He then went on the at- 
tack. 
STATE INTENT 
He said the bill should clearly 
state the government's intent in 
bringing in the legislation. 
,,since there is a great need 
for wise management and con- 
scrvation of water resources," 
wrote Mr. Mallard, "we could 
applaud an act intended for this 
purpose. 
"If this is actually intended, 
- • ,  , "•"  
Import car prices up 
30 Fencldg sword "Thank you" 
carry.1972 ,price tags of $1,919 
31 Of more 64 An'tlsepti c for Ford's Pinto, $2,040 for 
recent origin 66 Compass point America.Motors '  Gremlin and 
35 Mississippi or 61~ ActreSs ' 
, $2,075 for GM's Vega. 
St, Lawrence - - -  Munson Nisnah Motor Corp., U.S. dis- 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS $3,463, and the 411 four.door, 
Volkswagen and Datsun have $3,512. 
announced 'price increases for Datsun's 1200" coupe will go to 
1972 models, which coupled with $2,U4, the two-door 510 to $2,243, 
the new 10-per-cent import levy and the four-door 510 to $2,409. 
will give U.S. mininars a com- 
petitive dge. 
Volkswagen said Wednesday 
the suggested price on its Super 
Beetle would go up $145 to 
$2,278, including a new impprt 
surcharge of$75.99 under Presi- 
dent Nixon's economic pro- 
gram. 
Datsun said its least expen- 
Sive model, the 1200, would go to 
$2,114 from $1,866, including the 
import surcharge. 
For Volkswagen, the price in. 
crease without addition of the 
surcharge amountS to: 6.8 per 
"cent, for Datsun seven per cent. storage as the pests cannot live 
U.S.-made minicars" w i l l  
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tributors for Datsun, said the 
:' Datsun price hike Was due en. 
tirely tO upward revaluation of 
the Japanese yen.: , 
The  .price increases were 
approved by the pi'esident's Cost 
of Living Council. 
EXPECTS sALEs. INCREASE 
Datsun .sold.15~,000 units in 
the United Stat'~ last year and 
foreeastsU.S, sales: t~ ~80;000 
units this year .  " • 
Volkswagen saidits.increnses 
were a result of Upward reval- 
uation 0f the German mark and " 
t 'an  increase, in world market: " 
. ,  Both the mark and yen~went~i 
: up as a result of Nixon's eco- 
:nomic program'. : : ~ . . . .  
Vo lkswagensa id l te~ts  to  : 
- . se l l  about:57~,000 ~m'In the.'" 
unt~ States t~' yea~-;. :. ::,: ' '!... 
' Volkswagen listed,.these ~ew .: " 
stm~ested oHces for  o i~r  m~l , '  
CONSUMPTION DOWN 
Australians are drinking 14 
per cent less wine than a year 
ago. 
DAMAGE SYNTHETICS 
EDMONTON (CP) ,  Insects 
will damage synthetics as well 
government and the minister, 
thus precluding debate in the 
legislature and in the public 
domain." 
Other sections which permit 
the making of "secretive doci- 
sions" on water resource man- 
agement should be deleted, he 
recommended. 
ANOTHER SKAGIT? 
The SPEC official said one 
section would permit a repeat of 
such problems as Skagit Valley 
flooding by autllorizing the 
ministerto enter into any 
agreement he might favor for 
water resource or W~ttershed 
projects. . . . . .  
This would appear to contra-. 
vene the Canada Water Act, Mr. 
"Mallard said. 
- (After introducing the bill, 
Mr. Williston told reporters the 
prov inc ia l  government  
proposed the bill as a means of 
filling a federal-provinctal 
"vaeuum'~ in water 
management. While the federal 
government's Canada Water 
Act empowered Ottawa to set 
up water management" areas, 
Mr. Williston pointed out,.the 
British North America clearly 
gives provinces Control: ove.r 
water as a resource.)' 
as natural fibres, says Marilyn Mr. Mallard termed.the Can- 
Hemsing, clothing and textile eda' Water Act "weak in terms 
specialist, Alberta agriculture of international or boundary 
department. The best defence waters jurisdiction." 
against insect pests such as ."Is the provincial govern-. 
moths, carpet beetles, silverfish ment therefore attempting 'to 
and crickets is to clean all gar- reject he Canada Water'Act:or 
ments thoroughly before force the federa!government to 
resolve, its weakness?" he 
on clean fabrics, asked. 
. - . . .  
wash the windows. .  :! 
And the dlshes:, , . , :  , ' : .  
And the dog, • i :, : ."  
An'd get thd ~/hole family i ,  :!,:. :i: i:i' ~ ::: : 
shll enough fiofwater . . . . . . . .  " ' . ', ...., ~ . . . . . . .  " . 
left toha~,ea' - .:'i ~::: .... ~: ,: 
relaxing shower yourself. : I . . . .  r ' " " L " " - -  
Aswarm as you like it, " '~ * • : i  .:; : 
It's routine.with a : :.,. . . / 
Cascade electric water heater. ' : ' "" 
.Theorange (3ascade symbol is :your ,:=:-.; .,:-:', 
guaran}ee that the electric water healer t~as 
met the performance and safety requiremen~ 
of the Canadian Standards Association " ' L '  " ' 
Cascade, available in 12 leading brands; . . ..... 
. .  • • . . .  
i .  Ask your appliance or heating dealer 
• "CORONADO • ELCO,  ENTERPRISE ,  GENERAL ELECTRIC ;  O S.W. M¢CLARY - 
HOMART * INGL IS ,  RHEEM • RUUD * V IK ING,  JOHN WOOD* ZENITH ~' . " ;  ' 
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[] We 've  got the:  ,. 
cheapest snow.rnob,le,: 
mtown! :;/ 
- .  > .  
Any baker who kneads thedough 
. . - _ _  is in the 
,But, wewarn you, it cost s more 
The ecoriomy ~omes ,after:you ;c 
rnaintenance;c0st. Like !m~¢bi~:l'o~ 
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wn 
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~ from $6 to : .$15a  month, amonth foreh i ld ren lOto15 ,  .full benefits now has drom~d tn siderable benefit to fami l ies . -  
depending on the fami ly ' s  In- and$!0 f0r  th0se 16 and 17i ': $7,500 from $8,000) r " - -  - whose incomes arewi th in  tl~_+' +. 
come. + . . . .  " " " i . . :  .When the original- proposal. : see  W~,+ ho,,~o,. ,;, ~, , .  :max imums allowed for full , 
: For  a child 12 to  i7 the Was .made to  end  fami ly  fami lv-ofe i~l l t ' I f~]ust :as  ~ benef i ts , -and should +not be+,  
Interested pupils from E.T. Kermey School in Terrace gathered here in .Terrace. " ellowance goes to $20. ' / .  allowances at me ~10,000 hi-+:oldes~ beeom°'~  e~'li~b'ie + ;L~' ;delayed..+ Evel~i low-ineomei++ 
in ;the Herald's office Thursday to lear• about newspaper ...The ehildre• did: however, witness the same feeling ef  " To get  ~ the max imum cbme m~,el Helath and WelfAre" br~qdwinnm.o,~t,~n ~ '~ ~I~ ~'  !argeinmilyis looking/tt$500 to~* : 
production.. Under teacher Bonnie Shaw ~the chlldre• are standing next-to an operating press, when they put their.own ati0wance the income must he Minister Munro's Comment Web " ~t--{~",~-- ° - . -  ' " '~  "7"?  $1,000 more a year .  : " 
studying the field of communications and after producing their pages, on /he school's Mimeograph machine. : Hera ld  $4,500or le~s for one child, with ! 'what ' s  .$72 fo r  Somebody " '~:.~.~~:¥~..$y~:::::i:.:y~-y+~I 
own sehool newspaper, came down to witness the community's Produeation - Ma•ager  Gordon Hamilton • explains!: the $500 being added to the earning $10,0007 ' 'i . ,  ~" .... :"~':":."-- • ," , , " ; ' "  ""~ ;~./ 
pr0,d'uet. Mrs. Shaw expressed .disappointment" about the Compngraphle process .  .~  . . - "  - maximum allowable for.each " Right, Mr. Munr0,Libut 'not .  • . I I I~ l l l  ' 
additlonal,child. For example, when this is tenfold, wherethe.:  .. ' . • + ' • • q~l l IV I I l k .  - .-+ .- .... :•-.. ~,~:. 
I~do• .o fo•r  press maehingbeing'In: Prince'Supei 't  and.not - " ' " . ' "- ' " .+  . , : ,  ' i ' ."::. * ~ +if' . 'a fami lyo f10  eligible ch i ldren loas of income for large famil ies" • , " . " ": • ': ,: . . . . . . . .  " ?t. . . " .  . +.:  
b."-.", e+ n ny n" e a  a,.'"+ n e s +  "+'+ in  e :news  +. : "  :...Family .atiowan+es .for__each . . c r m o g e t  could ea n up t , ,e00  and s tmm ximUmwm.n  reaucooall° anceS'oy ~mc a ••m`'revenuecOUld.The`'K•••be+teSt$700•.or.proposal.++"•••.•••••••••families....+net::. +.. -:.. . . .  Anyonepurch s ing  a : .  ' "+ +. .  ' .1 ITZ  " '... ,R I~T I0  • 0 'T  ' "  . ' ' ." . . . ." " -. • •.!,•... +. ~ i . "• •.:• ++ :.-m . +~+'~':" 
• " . im.onth  mr+very  .$ I00 .o f  Income , ?v~+a~t '~+~tt~r~comeastm • I~fore Oct. 31st wi l l rece ive  abso lu te ly : f ree  ,+  
Headl ines introducing controversial  stories and Turkey. They  are  growing sonte plants. Annaand '  ','aoove ~e nasle xmor ~vill f~e~'~e pinch. If you feel" -  ' I : p dI d p 4~kq I  I r ~ 
"(maximum. allowed for full thata fami l "  of l0ehf ldrenwith ' " ."AN. ARCTIC  CAT SNOWSUIT.-: ....... :.+i'i. • pictures showing the  way  i t  is, came ifi a special J ean  saw some •fish kissing.. . :  • . : . . . - .  : .  ' benefitsy, ++ unti l  they stop -. • ' '" • • • . . . . .  ' : :  : ii.~" 
• " . , • • • an meuse  of $13,500 to $15,000 - i-:'~' e¢it ion of E.T. Kenney  News. + Fern  and-: ISherry  say  .its ,very .  noisy : in  ,together .For a family ruth . . . . .  ' - . . . . .  BAKERS KALUM SERVIOE • ~: 
"one Ch'ild for " examnle Pan sunuemy taxe a eut ox +~u~u . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . ~..... 
The newspaper  was produced as a f irst e f for t  by " , k indergarden. :They make nice pictures Some girls ' , ~ . . . .  " k , •, • . . . . .  * ~:-': - I~n,,,,,--oos -,ill run ,-,t when m net scum that easily, too $412 HWY. 16.W. . . . .  , . . . . . .  635.2~2 z .  
s tudents  a t  one  of  Terrace's many pr imary schools, : w~.rei@laying house  amd baking, They haSTe water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.~, , .~= .~.~heS to nm ff the again. Under Finance Mmmter .:.:.:.:.:~:.~:~.;.~:~~~;~::~Z.~.:::~:~.~.-:W:~/. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~'+ " • • ~'~ 
to'learnthewaysofcommunication.. - ,~ in 'a  ~o l ;  . I t  sure  looks  l i ke  fun .  Mr .  Ph i l l i ps  c lass  "+~'d"]sund'-~-'12, a'ncla~"t$10,500 Benson 's incometax"re fornm" ' 
+if the child is between 12 and 17 .a single person with an income ~ -  .. " " - . 
a re  studying about  B .C .  F i sh  Somet imes  can  scare . Under  the or iginal  White '~f $15.,00o t0o .$17 , ,~_ . ,w_ i l l  ~a t •. ... " . - .  I . 
reporters .in this room. You sure get hungry Paper  on  we l fa re  the  cut -o f f  :nave  today  nau  ox mat  m ~w • - • 
Class teacher and pape.r publisher Bonnie Shaw ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I M  ~ 
guidedthe chi ldrenalong and as a special treat last 
week, brought'the kids into the Herald 's  off ice on a looking a t  the pictures of food.. .Have a Good was $1o,0oo regardless of famil income tax. 
tour, . . . . . .  Thanksgiving. . " " size. Let 's look .now+ at What hap- A " 
are here for your reading but we were  unable to + 
reproduce the expert drawings foundin the edition. " i 
THE E.T. KENNEY NEWS .._ ~ 
Mrs.. Radelet has a birthday cake in her r0om . . . . .  I " 
The chi ldren were  playing checkers.  
Mr.. Olson's class are going Hippy...Mr. Olson is, dL I~I I i f fP~ . 
s0+upset his throwing putty around. A few children+ • -~! 
s i t  quietly and make pictures o f  mountains.  ~ . . . . . . . .  i 
Brenda saw some visitors+-,,:i,+n~..tb, e, ,s~hpo,L+,, Mrs, .'~:~'~:'-, ,~,,, ,.+++'.~,, .... + - . [ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :, • ~,,*+, ~:~,~;+;~, ,,  .~ .'+:~., 
Weldon and ? and ? •just iob~.  ~g;  .... ' ...... " ..... o . 
"~::.'.~.+~'.'.;mr..:., +: :~P . . . .  "~;  " ,...~ ' , ....... ~-,-.,+t +~,)-rj+ ~ .++~++i~. :+* +>~:F.q . . . . . . . .  ? - . ,  -+: ,~++.  :+' !~ **, In Miss McKenzie's class mer+COUuren were ."+~: m. . :  ~::<: ~ + : F I' +" ++' *I:~L ~ "':+ + d : + ~ + ~ I 
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Association's academic awards high :school were  awarded *. - . .  r+~+,,,,+ , :  " 
' • - N.A..M. MacKenz ie  Scholar- ~ : • "+" " 
program. ,.. , ships of $~o each. ~+~ +'~:" ~:'~~ ~""- • 4717 l~ ice i se  ,: . . . . . .  . ,  ..... " The... need for f inancial .......~.~ .... ~m,. " ..: 
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l~story-,.+fot~program...We..,a+inHugi. Terrace+,,d :Fa ,peak for/hemselves as/hey adnrnth, Ka lum ~ T H E  I E T T E R I  .~ M A 0  . SIPeet sldewalk between Lakelse nd Lazelle Ave,ues. T h e  YAMAHA .hope our a lumni  and other Roberta Donaldson,,.,,Terrace. : pleturewas taken Thursdayanddurlug the same night, Terrace" 
-. " r+Ide•is experlenced thelr fl.t local frost of the year. No  one - ' H i N E  
" ~ ~">.  '' / : :X  -" ~ , has'putitupon himself to.removetheSe leaves, which definately • . 
: add 'bea~uty . to ;o . r  town.  :' " " " " '" i 
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d: ' :'4 " ~ r "' " "' ++J'i'" :':'P "' "': :' : ''::~':'~ YOU'tl lice a remarkable increase in difficult.to improve on a dlsc'breke, imglneered', tlo.~fods, pt'ovlde ~ ~the'l ;'. * / / I~h~ la'C-!M~ 
i' - . ,  : , - i • ' " ' ":' ',', ,'~', ' :' ~ ' ho~epOwor 8s all' Y~u~ah~ Snow- But thls year it Is evon boner.. Wo • ngllt~ ot 'out stt~rtn9 I~-loi~[iBall;,:; ,:-::lflong ~+nj~J~u 
" ;~ F ~ " ": . . . .  , ,~r :: : . I :,, ~ L ' ' ;q' ; ; ' ~ :'~ ' ineti¢~dously designed w i th2  extra ,dutydisc brake ke;theohes;they ' ..m°redepehdable; i, ",:' ,•+:;~':"..,<~, the  +.  . b )':,i~Ot 
:"-,"+::U:':,,~'u:~ bus+tlon of fuel..Ouiet, Imooth,end " brake ona l ty  onowmobl e:'. Ar~d for ; " ' ' "':~ ' . ; '  .~:::,;:!~;![~:ii~',jift.,Th. )~mlm complete+wlt] 
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• ,' ' BYLiR.GELINAB '- - .- ~m~ImderMr ,  Mim~;a' latest  :-_ . '1S18.60 .because: of.tlie~++::,:;: 
' I rOn;  to famf l lesbetween :Ineliglble'chfld;• ': +:~''r+++ :' : ";''/ ++::U' +': 
" Terrace .families. will !In now way be exeuded.:from me +.+ " the basic floor (maximum In- ' . -~1217.20 : due'. to::. the' .~e'~G. ' . 
• come fOr ran. enowan~)and pedUeti~n In faml ly~ees! ; '  . • 
IrOlmsed changed 0ffamily aIInwanee~stenm,.enrrentiy under " cot-nil income level  . . . .  :for every  It00 : in+ In  'in*+~- 
fire in Ottawa. +. + • " . . . . . . .  
- , • " .',+ " " • - L+t'e assume the plan is now. "~ome ~e t lmes ioun i  I " Local families with Incomes rising above the maximum level law Ev  " -~"  . . . . .  ++. ~,++ .: ( + I~ of I 00 
. . . ~,.y , .u .~ .yvu 5~, o • ~ "ilml~ ~ren  " " ' • at whl. eh fuU..beneflts are rece lved wlll l ike ly  ba.affeeted, of el00 you lose mc of .family "- , . . .  children times: 1~+ 
sources told.the herald. : ' L:. ' . . i ' a l l~wun~ per mmth per child. + ~m~ms~, , ,~;+o~,  'mo,m~o ' 
• While low income families will bas l~i ly  benefit if.ore the new Tlmrs 13.~ a year for one child. !ta~.+, ~+ -ee, , ,  . . . . . .  +, -.-T-o--/.,. 
.m~heme ~-with al lowances now paid to e~ryane regard less '0 f .  $19.80 for five and 139.60 for 10. . :  ~+~.oh '  the ~i;0es family 
omeandratheroneperchildandagebasls. . . .  • - Thesamethmgmtruewhena :; . . . .  h..; ' ,ereased~l.000, the :' 
" " " " . . . . .  k • . ehi l  b " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . + Louis Geiinas has seven chtidren.~ Family allowanees are an _ d ecomes  overage . . .  , :net main is only $12.5. •A family.: 
im..porlaut par/t of his income.. If the revi~d+ program f~ family ...... ~e~ +us+e ~e q~ec.omes m,e l~ole, -wRh- . loor  m0i+e children in the '  
an0wance+s now before Parl iament is adopted they wi l lbeegme : :  me .__ma,xlmum " l ncome_~toweo ::same c i rcumstances '  a.ctunlly. 
even m0re  important to h im.  For this reason he has looked mr  mn oe~e.m .urn. ps ~ e'or would end up with a net ross m .'+ 
' .. • • . . . .  . example, a' tamuy wire eigl~t income . • • beyond : ti~e., generalities +and .beyond ~ the government • . • . • . , 
, children (basic f loor ,  $6,000) Even wKheut any children pronouncementq which tend to emphasize the benefits and omit • "- 
mention Cf ndv,~Pm~ ,+t¢+,.m n¢ t~, , -  ,,~ao,,m~ . . . . .  with an .income of $9,500 rmde beeoming overage, the net ga in  
I 4 -- V = ' ~--" --~ - - ' '~W . . . .  N :~- -  ~ "~ ' ' I  ~ '  r . . . . .  the,oldest child has+become ' per dollar raise wm he:less for 
The i family allowances are , Family allowances will not be inel igible. " The  fami ly  +. thefamily of eight children with -. 
being reviseu.again, this t ime.  taxable, Under the original ' allowance Cheque will drop by  income of $8,000 to$I1,000 ttmn . 
with more discrimination+then pi'oposai theywould have been. •'$26.5S a month (the $15  the net gain a single parson • ~ : 
o r ig ina l ly . . - . ,  . ~..-. , .  .Allowances now in force are  ,allowance for the oldest and earning t40~000:$~,000 would. .... 
"First,• let'+ look at  the rules: "paid.rtO everyone regardless bf'.$1.65 for'every other cl~ild, five get for a similar riase. ,, 
For a child up to 12 yenrsrof income, a t  the rates +of '$6+a " i t imes.  : 33c because ~ the : The  new schedule of family - " " 
age, the. government •~vill. pay month per child up  to age I0, $8 : maximum Income allowed, for .allowances .wil l  he of een- +- 
g l l l L  
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T~a~e.Kit im~t/~0rists  phyl and Bruce Munro stopped In front 
of the: Herald Thursday before leaving for their home/n  
.~.'. CUkllUwaek; JUst outside.Vancouver,, They came to:opecifl.cally~..~ 
ond though no steelhend ~eem lobe  , , compliment.the area here, 
'" runningdurlbg. ~istld~e. +., . orye~r,. : , e~oyed the loealle+ .~ntr~Ide; +[,-!": 
+ Before !eaving~4~le:c,n!!ple salt~+ +lr++We+Wo~Jld.movq~+b~.~. i~ r!+:'` 
," ,: thep,ro, vinoe,+~Kit~, q! br Te~r~ce wjm+Id' llm mr'pick -'st~elh~td'::!/~, 
+~ ant , .  : ', .";+ U'  ".  ...'"~. ~ :. . . . . .  • +' +: . . . . . . . . . .   . . . ,-.+. . . . . . . . .  '! ::+ /:.,. 
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The white elephant 
choos in 
Last Saturday saw the official, and 
much delayed opening of the Prince 
Rupert Civic Centre. Naturally, as in 
all construction, there were many 
criticisms. And there will be for some 
time to come. 
Terrace could learn greatly from the 
numerous mistakes, misplanning, and 
general illusion of chaos that this new 
21/~ million dollar baby has brought on. 
Not only the public as whole, but also 
the architect, city aldermen and 
recreation commission have admitted 
serious faults with the building. 
The design is a little less than 
functional there is massive space for 
basketball and what have you while 
there is already adequate gymnasium 
room in the city mostly unused. 
The auditorium has been dubbed a 
suitable 'hole in the wall' while the 
arena suffers in seating, cracks in the 
cement and a Zamboni machine that 
has no proper fuel supply. 
The roof was too high (or too low 
depending on how you look at the 
situation) and the 300 or so kids who 
have entered skating will have to fit 
Rupert 
into two dressing rooms each designed 
for no more than 10 people. 
It's a pity. 
But the problems don't end there. 
Take for example the door leading to 
the arena. • Its one storey up with no 
plans allotted as to how one should get 
up there. These little articles will cost 
money. Perhaps, Prince Rupert City 
Council would have been wiser to 
approve the original plans designed 
with the city in mind. At this point we 
have spent a small fortune with the 
only real result being a "very pretty 
warehouse" or more to the truth...a 
white elephant. 
With all the plans in Terrace for new 
facilities, it is hoped that this city 
council will study more closely the 
needs, plans and ideas of the 
community. 
To approve a 2//2 million dollar 
lemon with the hope that the end result 
will be alright leaves many people 
speechless, 
We hope Terrace has learned 
something from the experience in 
Rupert. We hope so. 
Ma nkind's,;.grea t hope. 
United Nations Secretary-General U
Thant has requested a 1975 budget 
totalling $208 billion. The world 
organization always has trouble 
getting enough money from its 127 
members. Already the UN Advisory 
Committee on Administrative and 
Budgetary questions has called for a 
cut of almost $3.,500,000 in Mr. Thant's 
proposals. 
This is the month when the General 
assembly begins it annual regular 
sessions, and debates some of the 
serious problems afflicting the world. 
And one of these surely is that 
mankind hasits priorities all mixed up. 
There are grumbles about an annual 
UN budget of just over $200-million -- 
yet the world's nations spend one 
thousand times that amount annually 
on arms and defence. 
The global arms budget of $200- 
billion is an indictment of the human 
species. Men seem to spend willingly 
for armaments, but give only 
grudgingly to the United Nations. 
r _  
:I 
' 1  
, /  
Yet it should be remembered that for 
international accord in the short term, 
the United Nations is mankind's 
greatest hope. In the long term, 
mankind's greatest hope is in mutual 
respect and understanding,• of which 
the UN is only one expression, 
but a major one today. It is 
the only truly universal organization 
the world has and will become so 
particularly now that the Chinese, 
representing almost a .• quarter of 
humanity, are preparing to take their 
UN seat. 
Man's salvation certainly doest not 
lie in armaments, nuclear or 
conventional. Cooperation, mutual 
understanding, inter-dependence and 
trust are the factors •that, hopefully, 
will lead in time to a more stable 
world. One obvious way to reach such 
a state of affairs more rapidly is to 
spend less and lees each year on 
armaments, and more on enhancing 
the status and power of the United 
Nations. 
Go ahead! Go ahead! 
troduced. The bonds helped 
with Canada's rehabil itation 
after the war and are now a 
symbol of thrift for Canadians. 
The new bond, on sale from 
October 4, will return a 
favourable annual yield of 7.19 
The 27th series of Canada 
Savings Bonds has been 
launched. 
Twenty seven years have 
.passed since, following the last 
war, Canada's favourite 
savings vehicle was first in- 
LAFF. A -DAY 
percent when held for 'the nine 
years to moturity, 
Interest rates •for ~annual 
coupons are 5~/4 percent for the 
first year, 6% for the second, 7z/~ 
fop the next five and 7~/4 for the 
last two years. 
A compound interest feature 
wiol ,provide for three bonus 
certificates when bond and aH 
coupons are retained to 
maturity. If this option is 
exercised, purchaser of a $100 
bond would' receive $187 on 
November 1, 1980., ,. .,.' 
This  most  widely sold 
Security'in .Canada, and im-  
pertant Source" of borrowed. 
funds for the federal govern-' 
merit, wil l  re ta in  the old 
features: they'r'ican l~e cashed ; 
any time for face v.alue, plus • 
. interest, can  be easily bought 
for cash or :  by',, imta l lments  
through banksl and  fro • I ra  
vestment.dealers and trust and.. 
loan compan ies :  /~i::' -i. : 
Aga in ;more  than  15,000 '
companies'  will 'make , the ,  
"payroll Saviogs~plan 'available:<~ 
to employees. Last y¢.ar 632,000 
workers purchased $283 mill ion. 
' this'way,-. ~ /~i~i: '.i ,":{~., ;:~/ 
In '.B~C a team .of "nine ' in-'  
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"Hey, look- -we must be getting near  civilization!" 
~ , . . .  " ' .~  - - • !~:  
.. -. • ' . '//i~i!:." 
• . : :,~: -L":i~,i:. i~ ?:. 
• .. 
/ ' .  
_,,'*'~.~I~ ..'~, 
-: i . An  Open Letter to the Editor:  
.... i Terrace and . .Th0rnhi l l :  
• C0mmittee r~preaenting the 
; ' ;  CANADIAN NATIONAL 
J i"!/~ " "  INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND 
wish to:than]~ eye ,one  in the 
immediate " and outlying 
MONDAY,-OCTOBER 18, i971 
Letter  
to. :the :i 
, Editor,: .: I 
districts for .the.Jr generous I 
..... " contributions during the i r  
• ~. ANNUAL DRIVE FOR FUNDS. 
~:  : " The' figure to date from all 
i~/! sources  is $3105.24. •This 
represenis: a very ,hea l thy  
., increase over previous yeai, s.
, :" We are sure . this .can be 
. • attr ibuted maj01Y to  the 
.'. wonderful co-ol~ration ofmore 
than 250 people who_were  
directly, involved as volunteer_ 
canvassers and '. drivers. These 
volunteers came willingly from 
evry walk of life. 
This drive is spear-headed by? 
the Lions Clubs of Terrace and 
their wives, but help also came 
from other groups such as the 
Salvation Army, the staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia/and the.• 
Nurses residence ,.of ~ Mill's 
Memorial Hospital. The 
response from individuals when 
we asked for assistance was 
overwhelming. We give special 
thanks also to 
1. The Mayor and the Council Of 
Terrace. 2. The Terrace- 
Kitimat Herald• 3. C.F.T,K: 
Radio,4. C.F.T.K. Television. 5. 
Bank of Nova Scotia. 6. Lakelse 
Hotel. 
REPORT 
No 
BY THE HON. C.M. 
route, will 
SHELFORD 
s u i t everyone  
REPORT BY THE 
HONOURABLE C .M.  
SHELFORD -AIR TRIP OVER 
P.G.E. LINE FROM TAKLA 
NARROWS TO NORTH 
BEAR LAKE. 
On Saturday, October9th, Mr. 
L'Orsa from SPEC in Smithers, 
Charles Sullivan from the 
Houston Chamber of Com- 
merce, and myself lew by B.C. 
Airlines on an inspection'trip of 
the P.G.E. line from Fort St. 
James to Dease Lake. We 
started at Takla narrows and 
went north to approximately 5 
miles north of Bear Lake. 
I would first compliment 
SPEC for keeping all of us on 
thd~ert. First of all I would be 
THE FACTS 
the land is steep "and rocky, 
where by necessity the rail line 
has tofollow the shore line. The 
beach generally is not suitable 
for recreation. Five miles are 
open to question south of Takla 
Landing where the rail l ine 
might be bark from the 
lakeshore "a little further, but 
the first to admit that in 
development such as this 
mistakes do happen, and the 
easy way to avoid mistakes i  to 
do nothing - build no roads, rail 
lines, pulp mills, sawmills, or 
mines; but i f  people are to 
work, some of these things have 
to take place. Contrary to the 
criticisms of our political op-' without spending a week or so 
penents, in my opinion the line on the ground it would be dif- 
from Takla Landing to north of ficult to determine whether the 
Bear Lake, the distance of 75 grade would be suitable getting 
miles, is very good and could up on the ridge and back down 
not fairly be critized by anyone, 'again, and all we laymen are 
• except bythose who do not Want' only guessing. " 
the expa.usion at all. Many opinions are expressed 
From Takla Narrows to Takla .on this section; some think it 
Landing many opinions could be should follow the lake for this 
expressed as the general lay of distance, :,~fO~<ithe~ view'.:6f the 
THE JOB S ITUATION 
Lake by future passengers who 
use this route; and the other 
extreme is that the'line should 
not be built at all, 
As I pointed out before,, n 
route will suit everyone, 
especially :those who do not 
want i tat  all. In my opinion the 
P.G.E. by and large has done a 
good job, and l hope will keep 
back as far as possible from the 
lakes .and rivers on its route 
north. 
To keep things in. propert 
• perspective we should 
remember that in this vast area 
of many lakes and •rivers the 
rail l inewill come close to less 
than one ~ercent of the total 
. ,  . . .  , . . •  
( 
SUMMARY 
Normal seasonal contractions 
of beth the labour force (25,000 
persons) and the number 
emploYed (24,000 persons) were 
recorded uring September in 
British Columbia. 
Although the aetual number 
of persons unemployed 
remained virtually unchanged 
at 50,o00 in September, the 
rate was upwards. The 
seasonally adjusted unem- 
ployment rose from 6.8 per cent 
in August to 7.1 per cent .in 
September, indicating an un- 
derlying deterioration in the 
provineial labour market. 
The substantial reduction in 
the labour force during Sep- 
tember was !argely con- 
centrated in the teenage group. 
In spite of the seasonal drop in 
employment between August 
and September, employment 
was still 5.6 per cent above the 
level Of one year ago, a very - . 
healthy gain. 
Labour Force and Employment 
Though. the B.C. labour force 
decreas~l by 25,000 (2.7 per 
cent) to 913,000 in September, it 
still represented a 38,000 in- 
crease, or a 4.3 percent  gain 
over the past .12 months. Sep- 
tember data showed the largest 
decline 'occurring in the 14-19 
age group, With the timing of 
industries, indicating that ~ a 
large number of young people 
had found work in this sector 
during the summer but had' 
withdrawn by September The 
normal seasonal reduction took 
place in the primary industries 
(mainly agriculture),  while 
non-durable manufacturing and 
construction both experienced a 
modest decline in employment. 
Current unsettled economic 
- conditions were reflected in a - 
large drop in erdployment in 
finance, insurance and real 
estate. A decrease was also 
evident in retail trade and 
marginal declines were noted in 
transportation, communication 
and'other utilities, and in public 
administration. 
Unemployment 
The number of unemployed 
parsons in British Columbia 
declined slightly to 50,000 in S- 
eptember, equivalent to an 
actual unemployment ra e of 5.5 
.per cent. A September'a year 
ago unemployinent was con- 
siderably higher at 6.6" per cent; 
Over the 12 mon.ths to this 
September, job opportunities 
improved much more for men 
than for women. In British 
Columbia the female unem- 
ployment rate continues to be 
almost two percentage-points 
higher than the rate for males, 
regions and for Canada as a .regions, Wire rates of 9.3 ~/nd 
whole. , Canada's  actual 10.3 per cent, respectively:. 
unemployment rate at 5.0 per The seasonally adjusted rates 
• cent was slightly lower than in of unemployment for British 
August. However, seasonally adjusted Columbia nd Can(ads were'the "same at 7.1 per cent in Sap- 
unemployment i 'ates moved tember. British Columbia's rate 
upwards in.all  regiunas, with 'for the previous month of 
the greatest inereas~ noted in August was .lower a't 6.8 per 
the Quebec and AUantic , cent• 
Lonely woods 
Life in a logging camp can be 
lonely for a teenage gir l ,  
especially when you live miles 
from the nearest town. '.But for 
Ronda Cure, from Columbla 
Cellulose Company, Limited's 
• Nass Camp, it recently" turned 
•beea writing for so long. Susan 
Conway and Rex Hagen from 
T~ronto and Pat 'Ross  from 
Vancouver ta lked with her 
about her life at camp. How did 
she get her schooling, for 
example, and how did she cope 
with not having a multitude of out to be far f romdul l ,  • 
Just over a year ago, Ronda, friends her own age? 
whose father, Ron, is a r iver  "Said Rends, when the in- 
driver at Colcdl's Northern terview was over, " I t  reatiy was 
Woods Operations camp, an-" exciting, but I was a bit scared. 
cbc teenage 'variety•' TV It's a good thing ! was sitting, 
programme "Drop In", The down because my, knees were 
young people running the show shakingl .... Runda s interview 
wrote, back and  a correspon- wmild be  part of a half-hour 
dence grew between Rends and programme completely devoted 
her hew friends over 3,0000 to the logging industry. "When 
miles away in'T0ront0, .• ' : :  ~ we knewwe were going to dothe 
When "Drop fin" decided to . programme, it jUSt: seemed 
devoteonedfiheirprogrammes •rmtural that .we should .have 
Rends on !t, es~cia l ly  after all 
withoutyour co-operation or. 
ganizations such as the C.N.I.B. 
could not exist• Once again our 
sincere thanks to everyone. 
Local Committee for the 
C, anadian National insititute fo 
the Blind. 
.AI Purschke, Chairman 
Business 
failures 
Business failures in Canada 
fell 21 percent in August to 145 
from July's .184, reaching the 
smallest number for any month 
since August 1969, reports Dun 
& Bradst reet .  Casualties 
remained 7 percent below th~ • 
same month's year-ago level of 
156, 
million in the prior month and, 
like the number.of casualties, 
reached the smallest volume 
since August 1969. The down- 
turn between July and August 
was concentrated in two size- 
groups - those with liabilities Of 
under $5,000 and those I with 
liabilities of •$100,000 or more• 
Tolls held relatively, steady in 
other siT-e classes from the 
pre~ious month, while from the 
like month in 1970 decreases 
occurred in all• size groups 
except the $5,000 to $25,000 
range and were exceptionally 
sharp i~i the $100,000 to $1 
million class. 
All functions had fewer 
concerns, failing in August han 
in the prior month with the  
steepest :declines seen in 
retailing and wholesaling --. 
retailing failures fell to their 
lowest level since September 
1969 while wholesaling 
casualties eased a few notches 
to their lwest level :since 
December 1969. On a year-to- 
year comparison, fewer 
businesses uccumbed in all 
'types of  operations except 
manufactur ing and con- 
struction than• in August 1970. 
Ontario and Alberta were the 
provinces in which:business 
casu la t ies  slackened most 
appreeiably during August, 
with failures in Ontario at their 
lowest :since ~ the summer of 
1969.. Ail::.pr, ovinces ~ except 
British Columbia, Manitoba nd 
Saskatchewan had fewer - 
businesses fa i l ing  than in 
the survey week coincididsg contrary to the 'pattern at to the B,C, Forest Industry, they natura l ly :  thought of those letters we exchanged," August last year. Mortalities iri 
with a return of  students to national evel. Employment Rends." .Who, after ,all,' Could SaidRena,' :Z . ' :  : " Canada's largest  cities ac- 
school. • . " ..increases in  -community, give them :better first-hand : . . . . . . . .  ! ,:. ..... " counted for a l l0 f  the,decline 
e eusmess nu personal services Canad ends mi n However, these in the 20-24 ag . . .  : . . . . . .  experience ofliving in a logging • . asp  $60 ' lifo a from'b0th month-ago and year- 
group did not drop out of the .between.Aug~s. tana  ~e.ptem~. r eainli? . , year on toothpaste and eandy, ago levels.• in fact, none of the 
e between u ust were not suulclent to oltset me labour fore A g ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  an'" Pr6~iueer Rena Elinei" had UNICEF spends: $50 milliea :a big citiea bad increases between 
and September nearly, the urop.m rein,  traa.e mptoym it R0nda flown down'toVancouver yearearing for over lOzOmilli0nl .July and August: ? " ; ..... 
f the revions three anum nnance, insurance anu extent 6 P • . . . . . .  snecially to f i lm ' ti~e ~'. children in rea l  nf~ed. : I f  w~ { .~ : : ' " / -~  ':~ 
• ' a e rou '25 ears rear estate, Tnese'are sectors ," .. • . ' ~ ' - ..~ - ~, . . . " • . '  . -  years. In  ~e g g p .Y ..~ ,~.~, ~.,,z,,~ ~ . . . . . . .  ,,,ho,.~ ~ programme which wil l .  be: spent ~ as- much/ . .on helping ~ VANCOUVER (~P) - -  Dean 
anuover tnere was fl munerflte , ,~,  .,,.,u-,~ ,,~-e~•-,,,-,,~,- ~- riiber . . . . . .  " • 1 vised inNove children as we s nt on candy .Ian McTa art-Cowan head of 
gain in,'employment, between /fem.al.e. mployees, i ~ 'i I • .  ' , te~showwasft imed'wl~tht l~ :. and/¢lgaretteS~i~a~a~ ~. l0ne theUnive~gityofBri~h Calum~ 
u ustandSe tember thetotal wnue ~eptemner sacmm h ! another 100 mlllfon ' A g ' ' P " ' ' . . . . .  ' " " " in '  '~sts l t t ingon a l0gboomln file - could: e p . . . . . .  . :l~ais.graduate studies faculty, 
number employed at 863,000 w- rate o t  .u.nemp.toYment .~ .- "middle of ~tlie Fraser :R iver /~i ldren. / :  'And.there.'..k~bi?00/,haSbeen,nsmed the1970 reclpi, 
as still 5 6 r cent (46 000) creaseu mtgnuy In urlusn um • ~!.. per •. i( ~ ; . .  ,..~.,.. o,~ ~, ,o~ m*~e were I whore Ronda finally •me't ~ . ;  million • i'e.~, d, l 'enln '• des.~=ra~ :ent.bf•tiib:'Aldo Leopold•Award; 
greate r man in ~e.ptemuer x~ u. ="-'~T-'J~'~c~n~s~'inthe other" young i~ople to whom sh~ had ~e~ througnouf ~e ~worlc~:/~: :, , , the -h l~est /aW~' :  : ' 
25-44 years ,  en Joyee  the . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' '  ' " . . . . .  " ~'~' ...... '-"~' <' • .... ......... : ....... ~- i ....... '~~"  ......... "' '~ " :' " "" 
over the 1~ months. The i.ateof " ' . ,  ~ T  ~ r  ' .i ',." ' ',i ' ."~"-". '  , ' , . . . .  /!:,i~.':~:~ !~:,. :  : 9 ',,:~'i:',:ii i, :'i ',.,i" .'. ~/:. i i' . '"? 
'expansion for.theseadditlona~ .... • , ' ; "  ;,,-,'. .... ~ ,~  .... " " " '~ :- m~. . , - . , ? / : .  ~ ,  -...:.- ..... .~- , " ,  , . . . . . .  i 
Jobs ,wassubstantially .higher . • , "p l :~qV~R- .W~g~L'Of~IN? .~ ." ; :~  ~[ !~ ~i  '• , , " '  
f0rmale workers, and almost' . , • ~ ' ~ - , ; . . ~ .  M~,- , , ,~.~ '~ ..... " ,,~,~,~ r~ ,1~ ~ ~ : ~  3:-~r ~ "k " " "' 
' . ' ' "  / '  • : I  " , "  ~ .~ - ~L~ ~' /  " " - ; • - •' ' , ' ;~  ' "" • • " '~  ~ ! ~; ' , ' ' " ' ; / . : / "  . -  / .  J "  . ~"  : . !  "~  " ,  ?/ ili 
r ~ I ' i " 
! 
I "  ' . ; .  .- ;'.,:,":. ~:: 
~ii  .:~" • ::::: 
i ]~ ~:~'; , ,~ 
. . ... • : ,: ~ :,~'~. 
in Prince Rupert two.weekends ago Ander;on and Mrs. Jean 'Froese 
Terrace residents Mrs. NormaBennett enjoyed the 56th birthday party of the 
of The Motel in Terrace, Mrs.. E l s ie . .Be l i s t  .Chapter No.18. 
i= 
• Gwen and Bill Murray with Piper Tom Ripley 
T he Mu trays celebrate 
their 25th a nnive:rsary 
i 
The Union Club of British 
Columbia in Victoria was the 
see)inn of a 25th wedding an.- 
~niversary. party, held in'honor 
of MLA and Mrs. W.H. Murray, 
3565 Upper Terrace, Victoria, 
by their children, Rick and Tina 
Murray on Saturday,. Sep- 
tember 25th, I , 
Following a cocktail haur at 
the club, the 25 people attending 
were piped in'to dinner by Tom 
Ripley,. a piper with the 
Canadian Sc~ttish'(Princess " 
Mary's ) Regiment . . . .  : 
A beautfil cake was cut witha 
silVer sword.' by .  the honored : ii 
Hos  ritOl: 
e ly  • auxil r 
ds: :.mbef hol  :/ 
: : :He ' re  -is some .more ' in ,  
iformation : ahout:: the: :M|lls. : 
Mem0ri~l H0spitai AuXi la i 'y /  
meetifig tO be.held'0n October 
'tSth,. 1971 at, 8:15 p.m. in: the 
• Aase_mb~l~,oom at~:eH,o?p i~ l - .  
couple, during the course of the 
evening. 
William Murray, a cousin, 
proposed a .toast to the bride 
and ,groom of 25 .y~rs  ago, - 
while' the" groom replied to the 
toast..Telegrams were read, 
and va/'ious speeches made 
during the meal. • . . 
• Among those attending :were: 
.Mr. J.M. Walker. and Mr. J.A. 
Walker, father and brother Of 
• Mrs. Murray, from Prince 
Rupert; Mr. and Mrs. C. Arnold 
of Nanaimo; Mrs. Helen Mil~s, 
Mrs. Murray's sister, from 
'Maureen " Lus/der :" 
Portland,. Ore., who was 
Matron-of-Honour.. at their 
wedding; Mrs. E~/elyn.Mayo of
Prince. George and MRS.' R.A,. 
Vancouver. " ~, ~ - 
Those attending the dinner 
were: entertained: later at the 
home of the guests of honor, 
wbowere presented with many 
beautiful gifts, to  mark the 
occasion. 
Mr.  "and Mrs.. Mur ray  were  
marr ied  25 years :ago in  the 
First P resbyter ian  Church ,  
Pr ince Rupert, by  Rev. A.F. 
McSweon.  ~ r 
!When:::in :,va, a0uver staF !:at,: the: 
B,Itmore Motor Hotel 
":~t he 
: 1100.Mode, 
"• . • . . . . . .  . -. . . . . . . . .  . . _ . ~ •. . ,.- :•::_~-::.~ :,~... :: : ":!L.',::',~*:~C:~i:~-:V~:~:'!~.~C~:~,:i~--: 
. . . .  .... ;. ' " :~: :~:~.~:  : . : .  • BYLOUISEPRICE;,~: : .~ ._,~..,,: , ,  - ; -  : : ,  .... .:i-:~,;/ , : ,  . 
Perso.all=l.g:~the ;:;~..~" varlet, of p~hleco,0~ 0i=, " ~=, : . .~a~ .~ii : : : l ~ r t : : :  i 
productlo~apartmefitklt~lienIs" can work :havoc  ~,T~e best  : " / !~ Is tead  o f :pabR b'V wa l i * :  : 
women • : o~zore mqy:  •start .  iedwioua= : re faces  ad ~ss ih le  o t ,  paper  ;•w l th  an  unusua l  • • . ; .A . . . . .  ~....^• .~. . . . .  ~ ; .^ .  •_ _ : - :~-~: '~ . '~y . .  , - -~ , :  
?~_~,~:_ ~u~?a~. ~m.,U ~ ~ ,one era or. ~'o r e.x.amps.e. ~e:  : c~mes ~ .sq.uar? o~ it . or 21mrehas beenan i~reue o f  muni~ Auctlm l)e~*cim~l:: 
: ,u~¢t ~-uons .  ~o  m~urnauyes ~emon ye ,ow on walls,  cou~gs, -  remove molv loua!  calls o f  the  ~2~4n2 G0 wh i , 'h  b r in=s  the ~n n .~. '~ . .aa .~ ~,h ;~.,.~..~';~h=! / 
are of fered for the placemenE of  bupboards, ~co~ter  to~ ~ aztd desh~ 'and Use'  them in  tl~-. ~ ,~!~,=a ;~, / ,~  , -  :~ .T -~:  . . . . . . . .  . - ; - . '=/ . " : . - ' ,  " - . '~ ' . '~  ~- 
. . . . .-. . . . . . . . .  -~ . . . .  . . - - .  . . . . . .  . : . . .-- .  . . . . . .  , ~u = . 'e=~ appreem~eo u me.persnn j  w~o* 
l~t~ez~f a Pl~lla^ne~.,Cu~ .l~.,ourd~ : .restrict..c..o.ns_trastLn ~ _eolorn., : ,nm_nn~ ~,the o ld  decal transfer. _of.$~. 1,089:31.: .The Munl. dpa l  have  caged the eea~lUartez~:  
",~ ~u-y~a u,1 . u cj ~ = = ,u ~ u[u .~  u -.mue~ m acceasones ,  m a speemc area. u r  try t ravel  Turste 'unnstanosat~S,00e.73.  . withltemsfo~thesale would do, 
l ook  l i ke / ident ica l  boxes . ' I t  i t  andtheresulUngopUe~l ' f l lus lon ' pesters glued earoful ly  to a f la t  ~['hisis an increaseof  $3,377 SO - . . . . .  wasn '  ' . . . . .  . ~ . . . .  " . . . . . . .  " " " ' , . . so agam to  ensure that  all, the 
. t fo r : . the ,  cuj)boards will b one of increased space . wall (or earheard backing) and over last repor t . . . ,  ~ ~ pickups, have been" made or ~: 
contents ~your: ,kitchen could and ,uniformity., Many people .~-coated'with e les r  shellac to '. : The ~ Committee ~was ' very, ~ arranged for • . !::/ 
o~mng to anyone "Lin' the thinkthatpaperonunewallina"/ anchor:them permanently and /pleased last week te receive a - : , ' . '  . . " " , : - . .  
• apartment building.'. i," ~ small ro0m.gives the effect of .~ prov:i'de'a washnble'surface. "personal.donation f romMay0r  - Panabodetickets arest i l l  0ii;. 
q~h;, ;,o;,,, ~;~,:, , ; :~. :.^L~_ more .space;. i t '  only draws ' . . . . .  • Tom Cammbell o fVancouver ,  sale and the date for the J 
W~ver  "J~'e~s~`a~)~rt~e~n~ .attention _ to.  the i imite~.  And there are 10Ol other ideas along with'his wishes for every drawing of the tickets to Hawaf l  
mlt~th~v~nn;m~ai~n.  ,~. , , - '  dimensions. "However  a great  you come up WR . ' ' suc-eess : ih th i s  Wor thwhi le  : ~,irl take  lacea~ ~hedu ledod ". 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  =~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' a ti " ' " . . . .  ' " P " " ; they look sn n~_,Uenl in h~io~,~ q~ n ty of  pattern, sn a small- And there are 1001 other ideas endeavor. Oetobex 31SL. 1 " ' ' J : : 
and hesp ta]w ires. B U t ' - -. . . .  "'--  '-:- ": -"=.~ ' SCale designe~fectWill produce a ,  you wm come up with as'you' " :of  ~" ' • " S~'  'et our: :;ie ~ ~a.d ~ 
.d i f feren~Zviewho0int :on .~ , :a .  surpr is ing of space . . . . . .  " " look at  your  kitchen andrea l i ze  . ' Out town Corporatmns _ . .g  .Y  p d~ 
='- ' - ' . . . . . . .  " '  ~ , • • continue to contr ibute ~eaef0us . aonauans  m as soon as pemible rha . . . . . .  To make your kitchen really you d rally i lke to do sometm - - 
. ps the designer d~d ~is  to individual ' use vo- r  to brifia it to lie= : " g amounts as well, making the . to be elibigle forthe Draw 
~pve you inspirauon ',tO-.co • .. " _ ; ~ . - .  " '=  -~ '  " " . . - "  • . ' . -  ." ' . . . . . .  
. , ]maginauon ~:ver  ~earo  o t  e r " " " ' " e . . . . . .  " ' something about it. And there ,~ . . . .  ~. :~= ,~ . . . .  .! 
nr~ rnnnv th i .oa  ~,.'~. "dn  ~ula~t ,~rapmc . ~u you neea 
....... - '"~7 "' '~" :~ ,  ~" ...... to create this effect is a roll of 
St r lpab le  wal'lp'a per ,  
avai lable in  numerous designs 
and colors can give your kitchen 
character you never dreamed it
could have. Once* applied; a 
gentle tug at the seams "will 
remoye it and the surface is 
restored to. its original State. 
This is handy ff your lea.se 
states you must leave the 
premises in the same state as  
initially decorated. Don't stop 
at the walls, the stripable pa~z- 
can be used to'eover drab c- 
upboards also. Plain cupboard 
doors can be given life by using 
decorat ive  •hardware ;  
reproductions of antique hinges, 
-.handles and key holes are very 
inexpensive. 
Before you tackle. the 
cupboards, check their co- 
nstru'ction. Some apartment 
buildings have a new 'economy' 
cupboard which is composed of 
pressed wood pulp. It is 
inexpensive and neat  . in 
appearance and its ~ natural 
color is u susally off-white. It is 
impossible to refinished as 
paint soaks into the surface and 
the results are streaks and 
blotches. The. porous surface 
prohibits wallpaper adhesives. 
If you have this. type of 
cupboard leave it alone and 
concentrate oa other areas. 
The second biggest problem 
with apartment kitchens is their  
size - many seem almost non- 
existent. In a small room .a 
"~E.: 
masking tape, a ruler and your 
imagination.Paint a  eight inch ,. 
strip of royal blue paint so that'. UPLAND SHELL 
itcircu~es the room at eye level/: i 
turns coumers and ends up at 
the door. Accompany this with a " 
strip in half the width in'a color 
of your choice. ~ stop it about. ~/ 
two-thirds, of the way and 
branch it off to/the .ceiling, 
I I I 
:war 
RENT? 
lundreds .of B.C. familie 
)ave reduced their housim 
:0sis by building thei~;'o'~v~ 
10me lhem,i~lV~S; usihg lh~ 
Westwood component system.: 
Wall units, roof trusses, 
partitions, gable ends come 
)re-assembled. Much of .the 
hard wdrk has been done.for 
you in the factory. Westwood 
homes are  the strongest 
timber frame homes built. 
Over 40.models' to choose 
from. Get the facts todaY,. 
BERT ARBOOR' 
Phone 635.5847, 
Te i ' race ,  B .C .  
HOW TO GET  ii:i:: :i:i 
BIGMONEY 
OUT OFYOUR HOUSE 
. , o  
& CAR WASH 
WINTERIZE 
NOW.# 
Let 115:•0o Yo-r Next Lubrication ~ 0il 0haRp 
: We Have  Shell Super  Gifts• 
~.::::~FREE Wash  With Fill.Up . , ,  
: 3604 :galum. r . ~ 635114422 
~i  • ~ ~ ~,•  
Motorola introduces Quasar" 
with Insm-Matid Color Tuning...the 
finest color tuning system you Can 
:WITHOUT SELLING:IT 
Corne to Avco Financial 
Services: 
If you own a home, paid for 
or not, you may borrow $2,000 Or 
more at Avon based on the 
e qLiity in your home. 
And you can use the money: 
any way youwant to. " ' 
For home remodelling or other 
improvements.., to refurnish your 
home.. . for investments.., you 
name it. ' . 
You'll be surprised how low 
your month!y payments may be. 
And, theycan be tailoredto fit 
your budget. ' : , , ,  
, . So thinkabout what,you could 
clo with:b!:g money; Ther~ call us- 
; i l  B isRvi t=ml l  
.... • -:. :• ,. r:.:• 
: •.,. f : .  - 
, ,• • . . . . ;  .: 
=599. 
Ro l l .Ab~Ut  
Car t  In¢  uded  : 
:* ::Just pushthelnsl 
: Itautomatica*flV:b~ 
brightness. :.even 
- Compare al l  other color tuni 
. ,Tuning he'lpii'iUne" the pictu 
'. chaiiges the p (=f~:  fr0m On 
tun!ng; ju/;t P~uSh the buttol 
i: automstlcatlyl :.,: : 
Wht 
: Matin Color: 
m~ei wp m w, pi=~, (m. . .a  diogo~;,y: 
Roll-About Cart Included, lllumlnuted ClmnnM 
Indicators. High lntpact polystyrene cublnet with 
Walnut  Sgru ia  finish. 
you buy.I 
::~ I ' lghtPiot0,re,Tube;/! 
p : , . • 
. .::. 
L" 
T l t  n tee f l t len  t t lm~l i !ed  ?:-. 
• . :, 
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Beetle Bailey ' By Mort Walker . . . .  I :'. : 
=CANIT~EEP I I~uN~Y ,C %) \  F o ~ O U ! I I ~ ~  I)1 i 
;; . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . . .  ~! .  ~t<~,~,~ . - , (~  : ~ • - • , . . . . .  ~ ; '~:  '>~::":,~:,-~,-,,. n Fast take  out  .... / Exotic mea ls  
" i ' '~ , ' ' :~  " ~  ' n. t ' i i . . . .  i ~ ' " ' . . . . . . . .  " l i ' "  d " "  : r ': ' '  " i ' ' : ' ' :~  i ' " + i Canadle/n & Chinos. Food 
.%~-,~ ~,~;~ ,,~; .~= .w,~,,.~ ,.~ ..... c:~o:;k::,:.~",t~" :."~ %., ~;.-',~ ~ :.~< .~ " . ,. 
I . .: Sunday 11 am. to 10 pm. ' 4 n : m ~=~< ~;-. . ~ , .  ,.;., . . . . .  ,~ ,.. ~. ~. ,...<, . : ,:....< , . . . . .  
=':.:,~,'l~.,'~,~t~.,'k~;,;.!~._ !~;~: , ; ,~)~. : ; ;  ' !  , i  . . .4# " '" - • , ~-. I 
• ANCIENT ART . ' ' ~ ' "~ .. TO BE ON TV Abo~,,,..,,.,=,D,so.,o~ks I ReST4U 4NT I 
t A !1, Wi- IA ' r "  ,BROUEIHT  t : :~  , . , , , . .  ,., ~"~4.,, , ,---~ 1 F:::W, . . . . .  "~-~-/-i ,-... i ,  Ronda Cure (]eft)'. Js ~ve bee. fourid in several of l~ .e  ~ ,i L , . , l l ,  . . . , , , , -  I l i t  ALL  STA~T=P)Ilil i n t , - , r , , ; , : ,  . . . .  ,-i l '^ , ,  ~ , ~  un iar io ' s  p rov inc ia l  parks .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u_ , ,  ~ j JUL IUS  D THERS/YOU~E 
A LOW/C~AWLING r - - - - - -  J ., \ W 'U '= '~-M : / i I ".-7, ,~ ,  u~,  ~ _.1 iTl-liS MORNING ~'  I - . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~u= ~J~ = . . . .  _ ~  
WOI~M0 . ~  ~ rWO~M,  WOr~M/~ / I ~  t MI:Z, D IT I - IE~S) .~_~o~I~P~ IwH~ z C~WL.EC').~,~-~I teenage Drop In" 1 
.,__ "~.~~ = WORM' "~ k C~WN TO ~- J  "~/.~l programme about h e r l  n ' f ' l ' L ip~ , , . ,a  .= , , . . . . .  
r"'-- '~" ' ~ "~ , ~ " LBR~.~A~T! , )  ~ ' l i fe  in Coleers Nass i I . ' i b  d "il ' azz ,  ~'merlon 
'! c ).~ ~L ,~. , , i~ /7  i IL~._,__ ._W_J. ,~1" '~ L ( (~ l~- ,~ I ~ - ~  couver, are Pat Rose (not n i t  U l i l l  CLEAN,T,Z'NG I 
--~-,"t~'~l~ ."-7---11 k----~ll l l i l l i l l i l l l i l l ,  the programme which m l l l i l n l l t  ~ . 
' ~ ~ L ' =  1 ~  pictured) Susan 'Conway I i I  mtewll.i * ~ I 
'~ '~~J - - :  ~ ~  ~ \~ I I " I I IH | I I  and Rex th 'en '  "°sts °n ' ' i l  n IWi~i l i t  " '  - - ' -~'~"~'~'- - -~~--~ " l l  I, November;Will be screened. • i ~ . . . . .  - '4  Hr$ A .Day ' ,  "YS  A WOok ' . ,  " .... .I 
U 
~: :~.':~ : !~i:i~ ~.'-:.i~  ..... $'::!::$::..:.;~:$:~::.~ 
~i::~:~!~ i iii~i~ "" . .~ 
. . . .  ::.:..:.~..<.,..~.:.~ • .::.: :.,;~,:.~: ~,:,:-.'..* 
~ ~::,/:~ .:, .... , ~i~:: ..,~.<~. '~  ~<~.~ 
':':-~:::~,'.':b~: "a.:: i~" .," $~. :  :: ~: . .  ' ' 
'~":.:'. ~i:~:.::.~.~':'i:~:~ ~' , '~ , - "  ?~ 
.¢~. '~ . . .~  
Modular 4 ilolor Television 
t " 
13UY CANAI:  
SAVI BONI  
If you're looking, beyond today, 
plan ahead with Canada Savings 
Bonds. They're the go-ahead way 
to save for the future - without 
worry, 
Easy to Buy: You can buy them 
three different ways; for cash 
where you work, bank or invest; 
on ins ta lments  through the 
Payroll Savings Plan where You 
work; or on Instalments through 
the Monthly Savings Plan where 
you bank or invest. 
Slmple io Cash: Canada Savings 
Bonds are cold, 
instantly~They can be redeemed • 
any time at their full:face value 
plus earned Interest. 
Good to Keep: Canada Savings 
,B'dn~ds ari~ S~ife. They're backed 
by all the resources of 
, Candda and they pay 71119 . : Savings B'onds; ~i ;  
. . . . . . .  - . L i , i  ~, 
" . ~ '4 :  t ~ .  ~: > - , .  '~ .~L  , , , , . ;A .~. .~,~.  ' ; ' : ' ,  ~'~;,{~"~:~ 
with solid state ohassis for Ionllor life dope.dabi l i ty  & better per iormanoe 
" "  " t  r 
Philips is Fiddio Free- beoausO. its Automatio 
. , . . , .  
'1 
J 
%" 
; . " '  " 
:t .'~ s 
L~ t I . 
) ,' a, g~> '~ " AUTOMATIC  F INE  TUNING ' " " 
~ , '  < :~>~>~ Mond Tuesday Wodnosday ,. .,, --- 
:~ ;~-~,~ I - ' , AUTOMATIC  COLOR CONTROL . r 1 " 
I .9:35 Mr .  Dressup . . 
i 10:00 The  Settlers . 9:35 Mr .  Oressuo ' AUTOMATIC  HORIZONTAL  CONTROL • " ;~'  " . . . . . . . . . .  
I 10:30 Fr iendly  Giant 10:00 City Story . . .9:38 Mr .  Dressup 
J 10:45 Chez Helene 10:30 Fr iend y G iant  10:00 City Story ' SYNCROTINT .  WI I "H  KEEP  SK IN  TONES ;~TRUE " : - .  i' 
i : ]1:00 Sesame Street ~ . 1():45 Chez Helene ' ' 10:30 Fr iendly G iant .  ." " " ' • "" ' " 
( I 12:00 Dick  Van Dyke  Show 11:00.S~same Street 10:48 Chez Helene '" INSTANT P ICTURE AT  A PULL  OFA BuTToN / : ; ' 
I ." 12:30 Luncheon Date  ' 12"00  Dlck  Van Dyke  Show " 11:00 Sesame Street ' " 
I 1:00 Death Va l ley  Da'ys 12130 Luncheon Date  ' ' 12:00~ Dick  Van Dyke Show . , 
I 1:30Fami ly  Court l'00'DeathValey De; ,  12:S0-uncheo, O te ServiOo . .  - 6nap"~- 
| 2:00 Oal toplng Gourmet  1:30 Fata l ly 'COur t  • 1:00 Death Va l ley  Oa'ys " "" |e  " l .  
I 2:30 Ed 'AHen 2:00 Ga l lop ing  Gourmet  . 1:30 Fami ly"Cour t .  . " ' L 
P 
L 
I ~" 3:00 Take  Th i r ty  2130 Ed 'A | len -  . 2:00 Ga l lop lng  GOurrhet  . 
I 3:30 Edge of  Nigh't • 3 00 Take  Th r ty .  2:30 Ed 'A l len  • . ' ," . .  
I 4 :® Paul Bernard .  3.30  Edge ~ Nlgh't  ' ' 3i00 Take  Th l r~ '. Here 's  how i t  works .  Our.  Serv ice  Man f i ,ds  One u f  the~ur  ~ 
I • Psychiatr ist  , '~n  n=, ~.  . . . . .  - a~,~h i - t , s - t  3:30 Edge  of Nlgh't _~ . C i rcu i t  boards  w i th  the  prob lem;  Ou ick l , / .  Eas i l y .  Ey  
I ' 4:30 orop  In ' " "~ ~ '~"  ,~  . . . . . .  " , -~- ". .... 4:00 Paul  Bernard' .  PsychlatKI.st unp lugg i l~g the  de fect ive  un i t  and  snapp ing  in a new boa d.  
I s:oo Mr .  Wizard  ~ '~A~:het  ~o- , ,  4:30 Tommy Tompklns . . r 
I s:3o Andy of Mayber ry  5:~A~d~"of  t~a~'berr u 5:00  V ideo  =. ~ r 
i 6 :00"Agr icu l tu re  Today  6~00 FOcus " ~ " • " S:30 Andy of Mayberry ' .  
I News,  Weather ,  Sports 6 20 News . . . . . . .  G:30 Closing Merke ls~ - 
i , '  7:00 Ironslde ' , 6 :40  Gu l f  C)It WeAth=r Shoat News,  Weather ,  Sports ' 
I 8 :00 Par t r ldgeFam y -" . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' 7 "00Gunsmoke ' ' . . , ' . :  ' ' . ' • ,m m , . '  '~ j ,  ' ' . ' ' " . .... 
I 8:30 Cannor~ ' ' ~ : 4 '  ~ P or  'S  ' ~ . : "8  : = Th  , ,  . .~  . L ~ ' "  "H H ~ ';~ ~ ..... I i p s  O or  • , .  ; ; :  
I '  9:30 F ront  PageCha edge 7..;OOReach. fo r theTop " '8 :30"0  ~ '~=' ; - " " ,~^- -W:~:~a ' : ' 
• . .  * . i  , . . .u .e  mvll~ ~¥=r  nq IFU.  
10:30 MaD'A l ive  g : :~/~:r rYo l  Ty l re rs~°° . re  " ' : :9 ;~ "~o"Be' /~n;ounced • ' i 
U 5now • NewCanada Savings Bondsyield , .:0o No,o.~I Xsws : . " , ' ' :I0"00 Gold B .k~ ' ' ' ~" : . . . .  :"" " " " ' " '  ' ;<' ~ :";:i' I " !1 :=~ Vlewp01nt ' 1~:~ Teuescope.. .7].-  ' !~:30 " ted  Be  An ,o ,n~d ' i d ] .~ " " '1 i ' L " J . * an average of 7.19% a year when w .,uesaa N ignt  ~ ~ ~ .  , , . . . , , :~  • J . 11,28 N ight  F !ne l  . 11'22 Vlewno~nt ' 11:00 CBC News . . . .  ' .  
heldtomaturity.They'reavailable I 11:45 The Late Show ' 11:9n 'M~. ,h~'=, . . , '  -, . !1:22 V iewpo int  ' .  " ' • , 
i 
I 'Ambush Bay '  .. ' ~: ;~;  ~,%"=' ~, "~, , ,& ,  . 11:28 Night F ina l '  . . . .  . in amounts from $50 up to a l imit  ' . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I • ' " Queen of lhe Ni le  • • 11:,L$ The .Lato .~how . _. 
• ,' . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' t , - ,  
of $50.000. i:, ThurSday  ; ,~. i :  Friday : ~LSa ! ?. 
Each $100.Bond begins'witl~' ~ 
$5.75 Interest. for the first year, .~.9:= ~.'ors.up ~ . . . . .  , .i~:.~ Mr: ~.r~=,up, , , . ,  ' . ~, ' ' . '" .  - ' i' 
pays $6.75 interest for the second lO:00 c ty stow " • ' - : , ; -7 ; : . r -~ ' ;  . . . .  ' ' , ,  : ~~:  ~ , ' ,  " . . . . .  
year,.pays $7.50interest for eacPi. ' ..! ' . "10:30 Fr iendly  G iant .  , . lO:3(~Frlendly Giant  ' ~. ' " . . . . ' .  '.- "' . . . .  " .  ,~" :~ .' 
. . . . .  ; dO:45 Chez Hel'ene ,.. ' ., . : 10:45 Chez He  ene ' : " , i % P 4 " ~'" 4"i' I r 4~ ' q4. 
.,11:00 Sesame Street . . . . .  11:00 Sesame Street ' : .  ' ' . .  '", • ;: ' ~. : . . ,  . , L of the next five. years~ andthen ;<. . . . . .  , lii0o DickV#n Dyke . ti:00 DIck Van Dvke Show . .~: :  , :~ ~;{:/ ~ : '  ;~  see  your favoriter programs in coldr/from ';' 
paYSinterest .$7.75 interest for each,of " ' .... , 1,:30 Luncheon D a t e . .  =~.^,~. ' j ' . ; . '  1i:30 Luncheon Daye. " ~ : =  .'A,,,. , ' :' ":______.' ....... ~ T o t m ? ~  e T- i - ,  o e  t r e  the lastttwo yea s, , : . :  ..: : ' , " : ~  FD ml.h. ' Va leey .Db 'ys '  , , i ' : :~  FDT~. , .V~rYt  Days: . . . .  : " : : ' = ~  Ch q d r ' '  ; c l ,~ma . . ' '  L '  ' ¢ r q 
' : : y Cour t :  , '  ' ' " , : y vii • ,, : ~ ~"• " " "  ' ' "' " ,  2 '  ,. . . . . . .  1.00 ToBo,Announced ' , , .  <., On top. of';,th'is ' .You can ' .  earn -: , '=' 2.00 Ga l lop ing  Gor rmet  . . . .  .00 Ga, loping. Gourmet ,  , . . : .  , . . . - . - -  5;M',T~,'......=.,^..'*.,,;..,.~.,,,,.,,.,.,~, . .' . ' ,; i 
hard cash 
on your  interest and :: :.~:~ ~a'ke'O~t~;rly ..... - :' T;ke',O:r 'hir~ " . , ill I : ! !41~:B~g,  SB=0n.n_Y..L.'~": ' ' "  ' 
" " 3:30 Edge  of. N gh't , ' ,: ' . ' 3:30. Edge:o f  N gh't • , , '~ ' ; :D~ l=d.lnl~lm =do ~'=. .R*~:  ~ : ; " .  
make each  $100.00 /grow: : tO  ' ; .  ~ :00  pau l  Bernard '  , ' .. ' 4 00Pau l  Eatnard  . . . .  " : /  " ;~ '~o '~ ' ; '~ . , - ;~"~"  . . . . . . .  "" ' . ; " .  
$187.00 in just 9 yeats. . . . .  , ; . ;  . .  Psyi:hlatr st ' ' - L '  . ' ,43~'~)=rYoChietrlst .. " . . . . .  ; "~' :TYe :00"C  F i "~F~b'~: I  ' : ' i, Whore  Tomorrows  SalasStartlw!th'Today,slServicel;i:::', <,. I  
. . . . .  -,'4.30 Drop  n . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  • " p n ' : • ' ; : .  * '  : ' • ' . l • ' 
Canada Sav ings  ~ Bonds:are good ... ,.. ;, '"  ' • . -.:,Edmonton a t  Calgary"  AVE.  ;" .  SA 'LES  163S:S, SiO .' ,5:00 HI D idd le  Day  ' " ,5 :00-Abbott  & Cosml lo  : " . ,  : ~030 L6t ' ,  ~u i  the Who io ' : "  ' Phon~43$:3144 : ' .  '4554 LAKE i .SE  
today ,  bet te# tomorj'bwi:They're ! 7 • S :30 'Andy  o f  Ma l /ber ry  . . . .  . ,S :30  Andy  o f  N layber fy  . . . . .  "~;  " "  ! Th~- ' "~ i '  ~i :~ . . . . .  : ~ ; ~ d ~ ;  ~ I  '~ii i ;  ' /  i , '  i i  i 
6:00~Resume " " O:00'F0cus ; ,' ' , '  '~ ,;.' " ' i l , . z  - - L 'u - .  ~, L~. '. . . . .  ' , , ,  : , ,~ .  : . . . .  .,, ~ ' "" 
Canada 's  most  popu larpe~sona, , . : ,  . .~; , :  ;;:':,s Clsalng MarketS"  . ' " ' ,  " 6 : l , ; iC ,oz i f lg . ,Marke f~. ,  ' , '  i, ' ,, ; --~|:~P~.~vl~.~l~fa,l~::,!.",.,, :i: i ''if" , , i : "  ~'': i 
investment.L0okaheadl ' " ".~6;~,TNrne~rt~ Pr0vin 'c  al  ''~ . . . .  , ! ~i~ ~"~%irwe~ih~r show ": ; , "  :~==~~°;~"o~ ~ , ;. ,.,:?::' ;;~ ': • - - -  - , . • 
Go aheadl' " , • ;A i r  ne;. Weather  Show ; : "  6:4;r Sports  , ' .. ' ' , . . :  ' . :  . . . . .  ". , , ' ~,:: ~- . * N~F.L . *Footba l l  . . . : ]  
6.47  Spor ts  1 ,, ,k~ . . . .  ,, r ' 7 .~  . . . .  , "4 * '~  i n '  " ~ J n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~Spor t l}~a l lk"  , 
, *' :uo Marcus  we luy ,  M,D,  ' ' e .00  Laugh n ' ~, " • • - :  , , . • ,, ; - , -  , .:, . . . .  . . . .  CBC 'N I t~ '!i: , , ,7 .~OJ ImmY. .$te~ar ,  t.:.,,.  ;,, : : ,.: 
: '~8:o00~Hara  .Uni ted . - " ...... ,', o ;~:  "r^.;,. . ,~ ~,",~o.~. e~' : . '  '- .' :', '. ' ';.:~ '+" L.' ..,,U, !'",L,~;',=:/,::'~",~;.P; :,~,D{';. ~,', ) C l~gd la l~ '  
~ ,.lt!~..g! Ru¢o  . .  . ~ .... i~ ,:11-00 F l ip  Wi ion< ,.~ , ""~' ' • '3  
; < i  :w  . , ,~  . . .  " "dr" u""  mlUV " .  . . . .  " _ , .11 :00 'Nat  eh~l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  N * M  . . . .  # * "nn ~ ~:'n, , : " . . . . .  . . .  ~ ' : %~ ' ~**.. : ' '  ~ I :~' ' '. ',," r ~ ' '~  ~ ' '  ~ I Q B!lly" Grahsm KOnt~lcy : , "  , ,9 :00  SundaY"at  NI# . , , .  
. -Deed Heat  orA a Merryd; IO.Rognd ~ , , ,~ ,a~, i , ,~ . . . ; . , . , ,  ~.•,  , i ,~: ,' * ..," '~-~..:./..~ .;.:~;,.,~,~k/-;,.; ' ,~ ~'.z,~?h~C,-, .,: •, .- ru ,;,t0=00 Weekend;,'. '~ ; ', ,,. • ~, ',~..,,~ 
I :ZZv ,  om *' " . ,  ~ ' . . . . . .  ' - . . . . . .  "~  ,~*"~," , ' - ' s  ,',~ .... ~. ' : , : " , ' : .~, ,~'~,  t ; '~, '~ ":'  ~A~ ~n'81nlt ;  ~.,~ 11~0(t'C6CI~IaWi'" <,:;!~;~;;' "# '~ '*"U '  
, . ., . /, . F rom he .Ter raCe . . . . . . .  , .~ . . . . . . .  ~.~, ~, .~,  ;..,~.,~ • , ' . . . .  • .~1,~ The, l . :ate•,~how . . . .  , ,~.; ,~ ,  • ..... . . , ' t ,  ''~ . . . .  ~ , '.<;.' ~?;,,d .'~:~,~+~ .',~,,,'~,~/:',w/;~,~;:•~; ~ ~ ,~••, |;AAusl¢ t 6 ~oo.  ~,~i~ : • ' ' . lt"30•,Latei~how';i•i.•="~::/~.l;~' '~'D, 
't . , . :  " , , "  '~ .~"  . I I ' ' II . . . .  i " l  " ' t , i" * l " : ' f  . . . . . .  ~'l' ~' ' " i I '  " ' ,  ;~ ' '1 ~ t ' D  
. . . . . .  ' " : " : '  ' ,  ~ " " '•  <"~'.,*" ; "  ' " '...~ ~ ' !  . . . . .  : ~'"~:~;'.'~- *'.-.<6! .~ )~.]"7~~!.~:~-~4~j~7~l~';';*.~#'!~';vs:77,'J~7 • L, l~! l~L' . !~. , ;~. . '  , lq  ~;.. : ,.<,. ,]! ,  . . . .  -, '?,' 
ONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 19'/1 
• . , ' , - .  
m 
• " . 3212Kalum Street. 
P .o .  Box 399 
. . . . .  Phone ~$.~1S7 . ! . . /  
Natlonol Advel'tising; "::'i" 
Armstrong..Dagg 
Representatives Ltd;: . 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vencouver, B.C .. . .  ' 
the Can~;d~an 
I :irculatlon.- ", ' I  : .~1~""  'q I : ~ : 
Subscriptl0h rates' Slngie•c~Py. •10 
:ents. Monthly by carrier $1.7S. 
YeeI~I~ by mal l  In ~ Can;'de! ~$2.~. 
Authorized•aS second clasS~mafl i~y 
the Post Of f l ceDept , .Ot tawa d 
for payment  of .pnslsge In~(  i. 
p• 
14 - Business Personal '. 
Anyone Interested ' In singing IS 
• . encouraged to: i lolq, the Terrace 
Communl tyC~ r. ' Rehe~;rsels ere 
• held at"St.~ MattheW's ;Anglican 
Church, Mbndky's at"8 p.m. (P-38) 
I '  " GENERAL ROOFING 
" : ": "., :No iobtoobg 
' Se'e your roOfing spec a St 
'i"isl ' " : '  ~ ' : No lob too smel l  
d 
,,I -.j - STEVE PARZENTNY 
: ~ ; ROOFtNGCO. LTO. 
I n General Roofing (BOnded) 
'!. m Phone~night or day 635.2724 
• I i  ICT  r ' : '  * " 
i 18 :He lp :Wanted-  Ma le .  
Wanted: Man todellvel; papers to'~; 
Klt imst dal ly  : after.noons./This 
position could be filled'by, a Ter~'ace ~ 
man who works~sfternoon shift ln l 
KItlmet.- Please. ph'one` The HerAld 
! ! • 1 - ComingEVents~ ~!,~:~!. 
Inlted Church Women Rvmmage~ 
Sale . 10 e.m. - 4 p.m. Saturdey; 
October 30th. United Church Hall• 
(C:47) . . . . .  " 
Clarence Michiel Gym Club 
Due to large enrolment, no more 
children can be accepted. Adults 
with gymnastic experience needed 
for coaching. Contact Leg er r ,  
Clarence Michiel School. (P.45) 
Kthneftes Rummage Sale October 
16, 1971 11:00 a.m.  - 4 :00  PM,  at 
Oddfellows Hall. Drop  Rummage at ~ 
4609.Park Ave. or phone 635.5922 or 
635,6146 (-M) 
l 
. . - . 
,,. 13- Personal ' 
Are y(,~ k ena  f i red of being 9 ck  ' 
I end tlr~l~'l~et'Alcoh()llc•Anonymous 
r help you. 
Meetings 
"Alenons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
Skeena Valley Group every Thurs., 9 
F.M. 
Terrece Femlly Group eyery Sat., 
F•M. 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday ~1 
A•M• 
• All meetings held in the old Library 
Building et Kalum and Lakelse'Ave. 
For lnformatloo wr i te  Box 564 
• Terrece, .B.C. or Phone 635.2630 or 
]4" :  Business Personal 
Good news for Terrace'anc~ Kttimat 
erea. St. Michaels famous brand 
name ladies woar~ as well as 
chi ldrens and mensweer ,  now 
avai lable at the  Boutique 
Internstionale; 4616 Greig Ave•, 
Terrace, next door.to the Central 
Flower and Gift Shop. 5t. MIcheels 
famous in London and Pari~ and in 
many centres of the world imported 
f rom Br i ta in  to The Boutk e 
~jnternationalo exclusively In s 
~area.Also £oming fpr the fall season 
beautiful wools and twseds Irhported 
direct from Scotland.'Come in end 
see end compare this value btyle and 
quality. " • - 
Boutique Internaf lonele,  4616 
Grelg Ave., Terrace. Next door to 
the Cen'tral Flowers and Gift ShOp: 
(CTF-T) ' " " 
olsoouN, I 
. " .. ELEcTRoN!CS • .," 
: JT .V.  Repair. For guaranteed 
I 'service call 635.4344 • 1068 River 
L I  Dr. (M)  
[L  
PICTURE FRAMES 
• Framing of paintings, plctures, 
~hotos, certificates, needlepoint etc. 
Ready to hang. 50 frame styles to 
choose from. 635,2188, (CTF) 
WATER WELLS 
Call your Iocslly~owned company 
to serve you better.  A l l  Work 
guaranteed. ~ . " 
CLEARWATER DRILL ING 
LTD. 
Hwy. t6 East Terrace, B.C. 
• Phone 635.6106 
Evenings 635.3676 
BERNI NA SEWING MACHINES 
, Th0mpson Bernina now' :  ' 
located In 
'~:LI(EI~ MERCANTILE  
Best selection, best values in tow| 
635,6357 far, further detalls.(STF) 
21 - sa lesmen.& Agents "- 
PROFESSIONAL SALES 
2 posltions, with large Canedlen 
Mebl leHome Co., with rm. for adv.: 
3uaranteed. ~ Income GrouI0 
~lnsurance,' A & Health Insurance, 
Medical Insurance, Dental Plan. 
Requirements:  Dependable Car ,"  
neat appearance, must be bondable, 
related "exp. an asset 'but not 
necessary. ' r ". " *"  
Apply with completeresume to the 
Advert  set, Box 704, C-O the Herald 
Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
28 r- Furn i ture  for  Sa~e 
"Are you /l~aylng too  muc~ fo r  
furniture? If so try our furniture 
renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture including :TV. 
with option to buy. Freds Furnitur~ 
4434 Lakelse Aye. 635.3630. [CTF. ~, 
29:  Mus ica l  Instruments 
Toledo/S IFm Body • Dual Pickup 
Gulter and Fender • Vibes Champ 
Amp!lfier• Phone 635.5138. (P-40) 
32 - Bicyles,• Motorcyies 
For Sale -196S Honda 250 Good 
motor, body needs mlnlmu'm of 
work ,  Phone 63~-648f (P-39) :. 
33 - For Sale - Misc.  
"4 X..4 c(tder.:economy Sultable,:for~ 
fencing, etc.~$10 a thousand. F'O.B: 
mill .  At• Skeena Forest Products 
Phone 635-6336 (C-39-3) 
For 5ale ..One power saw and one 22 
repeating rifle. Phone 635-2020 (P .  
39)  " " ~,  r 
Order taken tor.~fell plantil~g~'~4~i 
trees, shrubs, oJnd, nursery- s~ ' J~  
Cell 635.2603 Uplends Nursery  (M)  
For Sale: Top quality hay for horses' 
o r  catt le .  M ix tures  Of A l fa l fa ;  
Brome, clover and grass $30,00 end 
$25 a ton :  phone 846.$288 Dick 
Redman, Telkwa; B.C. (P-57) . 
34 - For Rent -M isc .  
For Rent • Indoor storage space for 
motorcyc les, ,  campers,  sk(doos, 
boats, pickups, etc. Phone 635.2602 
(CTF) 
37-  Pets  • ; 
• ' "!"-" .'i" "- . - ' . : - ' - ' :  
For  Sale - Pure bred Semoyd pups. 7 
weeks old $30.00. Phone 5.29"/3. (F. 
38) • / 
38 - Wanted - Misc.  
"Wonted - Band to~pley In KItwanga 
fop the New Years Eve" bance; ~end 
~)rice and details to President of 
W:A: of Kltwanga or phone 849-5560 
(C.42) " L ' 
Wanted • L(xI0er to share with 
teacher, la rge  f011y~; furnished 
• house on the bench. Own bed'and 
path. Apply at 4502 N• Sparks or  
phone 635.7607 after 6 p~m. (STF)  
wanted to bult good used furn i ture  
COntact Freds Furniture .635;36::0. 
(CTF) 
l f rom -S59.95 up including f ree  lessons~ • . Wonted. Aset'of  weights for welght 
lifting. Ph'one 5-3389. (P.;40)' ""  
~4623 Lakelse Ave.~ Terrace" . . . .  , '  . . . . . . .  
43 - R00mS ~for Rent:  i ~i  
' - '~  I 11  ' r " I I " ' ,~"  , 
J . TERRACE EXCAVATING " 'h  '. Room . for . rent  in  family home. 
U ' : ' "' ~''' " "  ' | ' " :  Phone S-:~91.(P.36) , :*II, ~ d I 
iC0mpleteseptlcSY~•tem'thstsljed:l,li ' ' i' : ' ' I "'r ' ;,~':P" 
IBackhoe work by the:,hour,/o~ll I " '  L ' n ' Un~* * ~'~'A' "~A A " n' : ~; : ' 
• m. . . t . . ,  t • ' ' " ' ,  . -~ ' ! ,1  ' ,  • • . , ,o , .~;~-~vv  , • ,', 
I '~"  "°"  . . . .  4 'it I ' ~'  ' t i  ~tes  I ~'q , .  450 I' reAve.  - ,  
I ,~ ,  . . . . . .  ~ Sleeping roe s~ ouseksep ng units, For free es ms ca  I~ 635,306~ m 'h  " ' '~ 
- , l~- . r ;  .- '" :~;"• " ~' ' ~'J_"i, "centrally located, •full'furnished~,.. 
- 'Television and  Electr~lCrSerVlclni 
Phone 635,3715'anytime; ('M). :i"; 
'~., '*,,,AP~P~ L IANCE REPAIRS: ~:~ 
, For '~bl;Vice :,t~)~i.r.~fr)'gl~l~0tor~ 
: freezers, v)ashers;;dryers, range 
i'Cell BEll Webb at 63S.2180.:(CTF) 
FoI'IyouI7 R'edlo a'hd/T.~/; Repall'~ 
Phone 635-3630 across, from~:th 
.Legion. , , ,  :., 
": '. FRED'S FURNITURE " , 
~(a dlvlsl0h of;Fred'S'.Refri(]eretlon 
" Enl0Y your h0'nt.ing ye;,:r..roun~i, ah, 
, life long: Shoot wlfh ~ camersi.(F 
3s,~,33,,14,37,3e;~A3,,g),,, : . 
.o  
. ". - . 
-. *' " ' : '  • . . . . .  *: ~;i ' - i~, i  ~ - ,  : ~ ,: ~ . / , ; , : : , , '  ,;./!,~ ;::/:,.;., 
• ~-~;  . . , /  • . . . . . .  . 
HEILS .LD,  TERRACE. KIT IMAT,  B .C  -- . v . - - .  " .  . . . .  " .. ~ - . . . . .  " . .  ' .*~," ..~:;~:-' i-* -!"; : :~:, :  . . . , .:,. • ; . . . . .  .,,,; .... 
: :  . . . .  O • { , r•••• i  : • i i  • :• /•  : ..... 
get file ]O|) 
" r . ,  ~ 
• .•  - . 
. • . . "  , 
47 - H ; )mes  for  Rent 
For Rer;t ~2 bedroom duplex. ClOse 
to Thernhill S(~hooh Phone 5,2591. (P-! 
38) - . - . . . , : : . i~ . - . , _ , -  . 
For Rent • Modei'n $ b~lroo'm home. 
4~2f Graham 'Ave.,• unfurnished. 
PhOh~ S.~S3. (C-47) " .: 
I:or Rent  • Row .house~, withl 
.basement. Rofrlgerator and~t0vas, 
some wlth washers and; dfY(~rs.. 
• E lectr lc  heat. Close to downtown:  
and schoo ls .  P layground fo r  : 
chi ldren. $190.00 .per 'month.  ~. 
References required. App ly  Mrs.  
• Rebe ph i l l ips /  Cedergrove " 
: Gardens,. 4S29 Streume, Stl~. 125." 
• " "  ' - '  - ' ;  , (CTF)"  " . . . . . .  i ," '- - '~  
_ .  • . _  . . . . .  _ ' - . u • • 
FUrn ished: '  Cab ins"  Week ly  /,rid 
monthly rates..Ceders Motel .Pho.'ne 
635-2258..(CTF.3) ' * ~'~ .:- 
House for:  Rent:  I n  R0SS~NOOa','"S0" 
mi lesnor th  of Terraceo on• Nass 
Road. Besoment liveable, upstairs 
roughed in  only. For further in. 
formation call 635.4294 or 63S 2321~. 
(STF) 
C0NDOMIN lUM 
STYLE TOWNHOUSE 
Shag carpet, 3 bedrooms, !~ baths, 
full basement, carpor~, stove and 
fridge. References pleese. For 
appointment 635.732o- (CTF) 
Large one bedroom furnished 
electrically heated rentel ,unit. 
Close to schools & downtown area. 
Laundromat, r quiet area. 3"/07 
Kalum. P~hone 635.25T/ or contact 
47.02 Tuck Ave. for app01ntment o 
view. (CTF) 
48 - Su~es for  Rent 
For Rent -  3 bedroom basement 
sulte. Electric heat, w-w carpeting. 
Furnlshed; Phone 635-3379.(P-39) 
49 - Holmes fo~" Sa le  
3 bedroom house f()r Sale on ! acre of r 
land. Phone 63S.2471. (P-42).~ 
Far,sale • Big Savings for a do-it- 
yourself ~men. : 'A  gracious 3 
bedroom home on v~ acre settthg. 
Only  S13,700. Other features- 2 
bathrOoms, study and balcony, a 
seperete dining room, ut i l l ly  and 
rec, rooms. For into. Pholle 6.35. 
4420 (C-23,24,26,28,29,31,33, 4; 36, 
38 ,  39, 41) 
:" CASSIAR..CONSTRU(~+IoN. LTD. 
now offerstho homes for sale inthe 
new subdivision et  4.900 ".-.blOCk' 
McCoonell 'Avenue. 
56.  Bus iness  Oppor tun i ty  
For Sale -H ighway frontage land. 
Level, uncleared: Good top s~ll.. 
Hydro avaltablo 12 and 30 acre 
parcels iocatedT'ml ies old Rea l  
Road.  Contact H.W~ F.Irth, or write 
Box;443, TerraCe, B.C- (CTF)  
" • L " " ,  
' "  . '  , ;0us Jne"  o~Po~nl~i :  
For. Sath or. lease, well  estobl lshed 
Date.business. Phone K l t imat  632. 
. ~ " .  k d (P '~)  r n. - , :  
" ; [=OR~,SALW•:  Going tax idermy 
• ' buslneSS;.wllling tO teeth the trade 
, on . a proflt~ shar ing : basts.{. For 
.particulars wr i te JeckAdams,  .R.R. 
, No.l;  ,Smithers; B.C.  oP phone 847. 
:31H.(C. , i0) :  : "  { ' "  i ' 
n Po.;. .. ei',r tabll   rets,il 
i (Prtm,'buslnes~ In ter~t~/ ,¢~taCt J  
|Mr . ;  .;Moore, ~ 4614 ~.Grelg - Av~. , |  
N(CT 'T's; . . . .  : 1 
57 : Aut0mobi les  ~ , , 
1965 cadi l lac  coupe de V l I le .  fu l ly  
powered & c lean . .  
1969 GMC V2 to ,  heavy equlpment 
350 engine, 3 speed, custom cab, 
63,000 miles - very clean. Cashoffers 
consldered and small trades. Phone 
• 5,4333 evenlngs..(C.40.3) 
For Sale: 1964 Ford_customoline. 
352 cu. In. motor ,  winter tires. Must  
sell. Phone 635.$526 after 6 p.m. or 
see at 2~)8 5pa0"ks Street, Terl'ace. 
(F~-42)  
For Sale - or Trade for ~/~ Ton, 1961 
Cadillac. Phone 63,5-4339. 2709 S. 
Spa~'ks. (P-d2) 
• For Sale .- 1969 .Vauxhaul Deluxe 
wlth 2 studded tires.: Redlo, Low 
mileage very good shepe. 1964 Fargo 
V~ .ton with cenopy. Good shape. 
What.offers. Phone 5.3690. (P.39) 
For Sale : 196~. Mustang in excellent 
cendltlon, 36,000 miles. Will take 
older model in trade. Phone 632-6579. 
(P.41) 
For safe: • 1963 Pontiac; 4 dr. 
automactlc, new paint lob and ti~;es. 
Older iesP' 4,  wheel dr ive: Goocl 
mechenlcally. Phone 5 .  6481. (P.39) 
For Sale • 63 Dodge in good running 
condition. 'Phone 5-338?. (P.- 
4O) 
For Sale - 1963 Chev 2 dr. 6 cyl. auto. 
Good condltlon. Phone 5,5136. (P.40) 
1971 Ford ~ Ten Crewcab 9S00 
miles,, as new, auto trspsmlsslo'n; 
P .S .P .B .  Radio, r~er bumper;,  
mirrors, etc. Extra speclal price. 
1968 Jeep Wagoneer. V-8, P .B 4 The homes consist*of: 1200 sa.'ft. 
of carefully constructed Ilvin~l area I wheel d|;Ive, new engine. Top 
with 3 bedrooms v,; ,nlty~ath, fu condltlo~ $2,250 Phone 635-3078 
paseme|lt, wlth :roughed in'2nd (CTF) . : 
. . . . . . . . .  t . . . . . . .  ~ ' '• 
~P~.  ~ lv ingroon~ ~'hd.~a~W~ys'~i;I :~'1='~. " Sal~' :/~e~w defuxe camper and 
~ .~!~:  ,G lenw~r~.wl~ ~f f~ ~'~/~"lL'~rd pTC'kup for  sale. Sleeps 6. 
s'8"ee'r;s% Permase~ doors.  ~~';~ . [ • PhOne 63s.soo0 (CTF) ' . . . . .  
.. The sqbdivlslon Is located (:lose to I * _ 
hlghschoo s andelementery'schools I .  For Salei 19~PD0dge pickup ~ .tons 
• yet on e quiet street. ~ : V.8, .eutomatlc~ 11,500 miles, with 
F.P. $26,S00 at 801~ ' •":Wlth ow electricwinch, $24000 without winch 
ow pe ment. • '.~... " : '  " . '  
~e  ~y ~8rd to Offer the homebuyqr . $2000.. Can be seen at'4619 HII crest 
the hlghost pesslble valbe rfol;' their or phone 5.5757. [CTF) 
mooeyl. - " " ' 
Phone us at 635.5220 (P. 
• 28,29,33,34,35,37,38,42,43,47,-3) 
• pOST& BEAM - , 
Forsa le .  1 y'ear old 4 bedroom 1500 
sq. ft. •home, largo white ston 9 
fireplace, ear port,sundeck, b;)nded 
roof, secluded 1 acre lot i~autlful!y. 
:treed on Skeena St,.Bergeln/prl~el 
For ~ Quick Salel Will take' house 
trailer or properly as pert I~ymont. 
,,.Phone 635-3474. (P~;I1) ' 
For Sale. secluded 3;bedroom home 
in low tax district on 1.4 acres. Has 
fireplace, w~w in I ivlngroom. Fruit 
trees. For more Information phone 
635.4975 or view at  1827 Queensway. 
(P -38)  
SAV-MOR SUBDIVISION - 
Only 2 houses left '- ready for. 
~t.cupaQcy, 3 bedrooms; 
CMHC approved.  Low down 
.payment apd al~)rox, r$1S0 per " 
month? including ,taxes. • 
say.Mar Builders Centre I~tch 
• ' Phone 635-7224 .)m) 
For. sale: upsta i rs ,  downstblrs 
duplex.Ager'Avenue. Revenue $39'5. 
per month. Must sell. Take little 
cash to handle. No r'easonsble Offer' 
refused. Nouse ;4 yrs. aid. Phone 635- 
6638 for appointment o.v.lew. (CTF) 
"51 -Bus inessLocat ions  
Offices, heat and. ; l lght  Included, 
Ph~'e  d35.3147 and. ~15-231~ (CTF.) 
.~,Hewly. D.ecorai~d offlce~ , " / ,  :.." , ,  1" 
,' 61rch panelled ~al isr"wel l  to w~ll 
al'rpet. ' EleCtric: heat/~ Large~' r f i~  
~.Indows~ Appro0(.,900 sqt~are felet~ on 
",L'~'kel?.e: :Ave .  '~' ~.'.App~y., '. Elken ~ 
For Sale: One 1970 Kenworth Model' 
W.923 CNC excellent condition. All 
inqui'ries should be directed to 635- 
3113. (CTF)" " " /  
For Sale - 1965 Pontiac GTO 4 speed 
with many extras. Phone 5-2195. [P- 
F~)r Sale. 1970 Ford Ranger. Plckup~ 
H.D. 4 speed. 302 V-9. Phone 5-5094. 
(P-40) 
For Sale. 1969 Oldsmobile Cutlass, 2 
dr. ht. $2800.00"Also 4 winter tires 
Phor~e 5.7815 after 6 p.m. (P.40) ." 
For Sale - 68 International 4 x 4. 
• $26,000.00 or best offer'. P hone 5.2464. 
after 6:30 p .m.  (P:38) 
For Sale - .1966 Skylark 340 - 4 bl. 
buckets, auomst lc  on consul, 
tapedeck,good condlton throughout. 
Offers of" trede for re 'ton pickup. 
Phone 5.4309. (P.38) . 
• 1=OR SALE 
70 Datsun stetlen wagon. ExCellent ] 
condition. Phone 635.7587. evenings. J 
• (STF) " . " ~/ 
S~,LVAGE , '1 
71 Toyota .Conveyor 
197i Datsun : 65 Ford Wagon 
68 Chev Impale . . . .  
71' Mazda Pickup ... 
63 Ford Falrlane Hardtop 
~6:Mercury Parklane 
12x 20' Shed onsklds, together with 
contents. Damaged by fire: As  is 
:. ~¢nere is . .  ~ '*' " '...~:-.{ ~.." .' 
enquire:~l('ee`":Ad~l~|;eri I~M., 4143 ' 
Lskelsa Ave. ~k15.3L~$: (CT~) :  : "  ' 
• iSi:::: raiiers: . . . .  
I=n~ De,  a t• :  T rn i l~ l "  ~n; ' L~ ~n 'Anr lvmte ,  
- , .  . • -  
. /  
58 - Trailers r " "  . " : J ~ 
Trai ler  space :'for Rent .  -Near.  
q'hornhll l 'school. $35 Per month; 
Phone 63~4M)$4,' (P .~)  • :.".] : .~i [:..' 'i" 
For Sale. P r l c~ f0r qt~lck sape~ *0 x: 
"36 ft. house` trsller,,in'.ex~.ellent 
condlten. Phone 635-3238:: or 635.25~5 ~
• (C-38,40,4~,43~15,47-3)" " :: -. i :  
Lega l  . . . . .  : * " ......... 
~.i ~ i
,: ',," 
DISTRICT  .O17 . . . .  
- ~-  . . . . .  ~ ~ • .~. ,  
The District Of Stewed't, invltesi' 
tenders for the.followlnglsul~- 
trades for the' Munlcil~al~Offices 
and Firehall •Building located/at 
Stewart, B.C.: 
Roof ing &Sheet  Meta l .  ! ' -  
AcouStical  • Cei l ings ": : :  
Modu lar  Exter io r '  S tee lwa l l  
Un i ts  . i . . . .  ,:. 
Demouniab le  In ter io r  Wal ls  i 
E lectr ica l  , 
P lumbing  . .  • ' , 
Sealed tenderswi l l  be rece ived  ~ 
by the DIs J r ict  of S tewar t  unt i l  
4:00 p .m. ,  November~ 1 ,  1971 :. 
Plans and speci f icat ions may be. 
obta ined by  wr i t ing  I'o the 
Dist r ic t  0 f  Stewart ,  Box 156. 
STEWART,  B.C. o r  te lephone 
636.2444. 
(C:42-3) 
A fa ther  Says  h~ teen-ageson  • 
took  an  apt i{u 'de  tes t :he  was  
fo.und t() be  su i ted~o re t i remen{.  
, , ; . ,  
The 
WRITEYOUR AD:BELOW " ! woRD TO A "$PACE I'~:~I ~i ~'*~ 
[; ""•/'  . •COST APPE'R'~ TO .RIGI~ OF LAST. W(~J~ *" :/"i:iiii;i •
; '2~. ' . . . . . . . .  Mail~ now to The Hera ld ,  P.O. Box  399, Terrace. .  • ." ; : : 
i~i I :I- ~:(: ; '  Please:::, run my ad for ..;.,daY' . in  ,he  Herakl ~onder,,  ~;•,~/~:;: 
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Take heed! 
Here are some tips from the 
B.C. Automobile Association to 
make your ski holiday more 
enjoyable and safe: 
- Proper physiel 
- Proper physical conditioning 
is a prime requirement for 
safety on the slpes. If you've 
been behind a desk all summer 
or haven't kept up any regular 
physical activity, it's time to 
start toning up those unused 
muscles. Spend some time on 
the tennis courts, walk up stairs 
two at a time, job and 
concentrate on. generally 
improving coordination and 
reflexes. 
Proper clothing can be 
please? 
important for safe and 
comfortable skiing. You'll need 
thermal underwear, a pair of 
light socks for next to the skin 
and a heavy outer pair, perhaps 
water-resistant stretch pants, a 
light shirt, a heavy shirt and a 
sweater, plus a parka. And 
don't forget goggles and a face 
mask -- particularly i the 
weather will be very cold. 
Unsulated gloves or mittens are 
needed, of course, as well as 
balms to protect against 
sunburn and windburn. 
. Your ski boots must be 
expertly fitted and they should 
be worn only while you're 
skiiing. Loosen them when you 
stop for lunch or other long 
breaks. 
- Check ski bindings for. 
proper adjustment. "
- Check ski bindings for. 
proper adjustment. This should 
be done well in advance of your 
ski trip. 
Beforehitting the slopes, 
exercise a little to loosen up. 
This is particularly important if 
you've had a long car ride to get 
to the skia rea. Warming up ill 
get your muscles ready to 
respond to the demands of the 
downhill run. 
- Don't ski along. Have a 
friend along in case of an 
accident. 
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GO AHEAD! 
BUY 
CANADA SAVINGS 
BONDS Admiring the prolific display of fruit, vegetables, flowers and baked goods which were 
displayed at the front of First Baptist Church in 
~. ,~"  + +; ,, 
Prince Rupert on Thanksgiving Sunday were 
Steven andRobert Wilde, sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Wilde of Terrace, and their cousins, 
Peter and Vernon Rathje, and friend Hans 
Hagen. Most of the city's churches, were 
decorated for this special fall Sunday. 
the ag ROYJ ALBERT 
Fine English Bone China 
AVERAGE 
A YEAR 
WHEN HELD 
TO MATURITY 
TORONTO DOMINION 
, the  bank where  peop le  make  the d i f ference 
II 
YOUR NEWSPAPERBOY 
He Gets the Job Done,  .. 
No Matter What 
The-newspaperlooy brings you the news, special 
features, ads. . all you enioy in yournews 
He delivers right to your door, re- ' .... : .?:;i:.;/..i ~ 
gardless of weather.: You can de: ~1 r 'F~ ~':::1 . := ~; 1 '~ 
,pend on himl He's a businessman, 
who knows.the value of beingalert, " " :/': 
promptand tel!able. ! : :  :*il *:+::++' 
/~: =or only: ,7§a :mon l l  ::~i,; 
. . . .  , o.n  b o 
1 
LO+K+IFT+I~il tHE REST , L) ,i: h " , '  
• , / . . , : , :  
: ' ,  : • 
' /  
:::!!+~i' .... 
• +.:--/:.:+:;~, ...... 
?!:/.. 
". /L'+ 
SALE TUESDAY TO SATURDAY,  OCTOBER 19th to 28rd  ! 
" t 
Prices 
Amed~n Beauty 
• ~ ; . i "+" 
Take this oppori~unity to stock, up on fine 
quality china at a worthwhile" soving.'Your 
choice of five beautiful patterns, including. 
01d Country Rose, Arnericah Beauty,•Lavender 
Rose, Memory Lane,,Val D'Or. Check this 
table for your :favorite pieces in each pattern, 
note the savings, sloop and SAVE V3 of ou'r. 
regular prices! "' 
:. . - . .~ -+ . .  . 
+ ~::/: :+ :Tab le  o f :So le  Pr ices 
Tea Cup, Saucer ' 2;16' SZ " 
Coffee Mug 2.16 $2 1,95 1.96  1.83 
• j . , 
Creorn: Sugar ' / 3.30. 
Cream and • ' * 
SUgar TrQy" 2 ,16  SZ 1.96 1,96 1:83 
' I ; ' ,  , " • | : | " .  
~lt , :  Pepper ', $.t " .:: ' 2.83, 2;66 2.66 2.50 
"[~rQo T ~  t ' ' J 9"+6" 9:1(I''' .O.S3 a,63 .... 8,17 
+., +++ .+++ 
I.OS 1 ,96 . . ! ' .63 .  
3 .16 SD ~13 2.66 
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I~vender Rose ., 
!r;'! oonimuility~ -::: :+ , :'+,! +' ...... " + #?:i:;:':;:: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  |:!I ,i + 
F~ +:: 
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D'Or 
' " | '  " r' ' .:  ' ~ ,' " 
• ./" 6'l~'4;':Plote *'. ' '1~(S6' , 1.SG ,1.SO 1,|0 I:D3 
19"'Plotter ,.:.,+: ,'+8.6D : ~a;ld. :7.8D ,?.D.i . 7.16 
OpenVeo,t=bfe : I :  : '= l . "+ I ~ ' -  : 
........ + : , L :  + ........ 
Cake Plate . . . . .  .{  : S JO :  D .16  ' I  +$3::,~ ":SIP , "~66, 
. ~ .41  . ' -  
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